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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
Recent years have seen increased recognition by 
those in the f leld of assessment of the importance of 
response sets, or as they have been termed, styles of 
responding (Jackson & Messick, 1958}. for example. 
these authors.point out that.it 1.s naive to assume 
that the content pull of a test item la the s1gniflcant 
determinent of re&ponse. ·No longer should these response 
biases or styles be regarded simply as sources of error 
variance, for recent studies show that respons• styles. 
per .!!.• can be regarded as reliable and valid indicators 
of personality ehazacter!stics (Berg, 1957, 1961). 
Berg (1955) has stated that many studies which have 
attempted to measure per&onality traits directly from re-
sponse sets have met with only partial success, aince th& 
direct relationship between per$ona11ty_/tralts and response 
sets is only moderate. Berg proposed that those responses 
which deviat1 fI2m the established pattern of bia& should 
yield stronger relationships with personality variables. 
This proposal has been formulated into the Deviation 
Hypotheslst 0 Dev1ant response p&t.terne tend to be general; 
hence thos• deviant behavior patterns which are significant 
for abnormality (atyplcalness) and thus regarded as symptoms 
(earmarks or signs) are chlsoclated with other deviant re-
2 
sponse pattern's wh1ch are in noncritical areas of be• 
havior and which are not r&garded at sy,mptoms of pe:r-
sonal,ity aberration (nor as sytnptoms, sign&, earmarks)" 
(Berg, 1957. p. 159). 
The Deviation Hypothesis has several impo~tant !m• 
plicationss 
1. Deviant reaponse patterns can be defined 
operationally ... Berg ( 1955) refers to a deviant 
response as •one which differ& from the mod-a-1 
re$ponse or from a criterion g~oup response et 
or beyond the 51' level of 11gn1f1canee" (p. 63). 
2. Deviant responses are gene~al; thus, those in-
dividuals who are deviant in a noncritical area 
of b$havior (l•e. select personality test items 
or pref er certain abstract de•igns not selected 
by the criterion group) will be likely to be found 
deviant 1n a critical area of behavior {•chizo• 
phrenla. mental deficiency. etc.). This does 
not imply that normal individuals will. never 
select deviant responses, but it doe& suggest 
that those individuals who deviate in a c.titical 
area of behavior will •lao show a larger numbtt' 
of deviant responses in noncritical arttaa of 
behavior. 
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3.. Though not stated by tho Hypothes11, it ahould 
be apperent that item content is not of particular 
importance, for es long as deviant responses can 
be identified almost any stimulu& content ean be 
employ•d (Berg, 1959). 
4. A thecretlcel e"planatlon 1• offerf!d by the 
Deviation Hypothesis to eccount for the find-
ings of a great aany 1tud1et which have attempt-
ed to predict b•havioi- in one area from f indin.g& 
1n another (Berg, 1961). 
The i-eseareh design employed moat of ten thus far for 
te&t1ng the Deviation Hypothesis and its corollary, the 
unlmportenc• of item content, has been the criterion group 
method. This design assumes that groups which differ on 
!. Qr1oti ground& should bet able to be 1dentif 1td by thel.r 
characteristic atylat of i-esponding rtgardless of the itettt 
content employed (Berg, 1961). 
Th& Perceptual Reaction Test (PRT) was developed by 
Berg, Hunt. and Barnes (1949) to elicit ~set" and to demon-
strate the unimportance of sp•cif1c test eontent. in pe.r&on• 
ality measurement. Thia test consists t:ff_ 60 abstract designs 
drawn with rulor and compase. P()r each of the designs, the 
subject picks one of four response opt.ion1• Like -'J,ruch, t.1ke 
Slightly, Dislike Slightly. Dislike Much. 01sp1te its brevity, 
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simplicity, and abstract natut"e of content, the PRT elicit& 
deviant response sets which are associated with other be .. 
havtoral manifestations. Th.tough 1dentlficat1on of deviant 
. responaea, variation from an eatebli•hed pattern of bias, 
scales have been developed which highly differentiate various 
clinical groups from normals and from eaeh other (Berg, 19~9. 
1961). 
Barnes (19a5), ln a spec1f1c teat of the 'Dev1at4.on 
Hypothesis, administered tho PRT to 1700 normal subject• 
end t>46 persons suffering fJ'Ctm varioua psychiatric disorders. 
Deviant re$ponsee were tabulated end sign!f icent ccmper1sona 
cross-validated by 1 method suggested by Kataell (19!Jl). On 
the basis of significant responte options, .Barnes was able 
to construct five taajor scalest (l) Dtl~a (normals va. NP 
pat1ents)J (2) f!1 (normals v1. psychotlca)1 (3) Stem! 
(normal& vs. sch1aophren1cs)t (4) ~ (noraaals va. character 
disorders)t (~) f.11·~ (psychotics vs. ehareeter disorder&). 
It is intereating_to note, for example. that 90.91 of 
schizophrenic males in one of Barnes• groups aeored above 
the m&d1an of the score distribution for the normal subject 
criterion group on the Siami scale. The development of the 
El1·£b1 scale points to the feet that it ls possible to 
different.late betw•eu1 two psychiatric groups •1th the PRT, 
a aeven-m1nutt te1t. In Barnesi words, •It 1• concluded 
that response set on the PRT ls related to pe.tsonallty 
factors. that it ha& a degree of reliability which compares 
. . 
well with other tests of personality factors, and that it 
can be used to aeee1s personality disorder," (p.290). 
Hesterlv and Berg (1958) investigated the pott1b111ty 
that the PRT could be used as a measure of maturity.. Two 
main hrpotheses were te$t$di (1) That normal adults end 
young, m>rmal ch1ldl'en should ravea l charaeteristic style• 
of responding en the PRT which would highly differentiate 
the two groups1 (2) That tince immaturity it a character-
iat1c of schizophrenia, PRT response stvles o.f young, 
normal children should b• mo.re •imul•r to schizophrenic 
styl$s of responding thah to tbost of normal adults. The 
PRT was administered to 300 Louisiana grade-school children. 
100 ehildrtn in each of three age grouping• (7·0 to 8•111 
9•0 to lO·lli 11-0 to 12•11). Barnes' data on schizophrenic& 
and normals w•re uaed. with each group scored by the §igma 
key. These !?igm1..•eore• wore used to compare the groupt 
employing the non-parametric median test because of lack 
of homogeneity of variance. The scores of the young children 
differed signlfieantly (p<. .0001) from the normal adult group. 
However no significant difference& could be found when the 
Sigma score& ef normal, young children were cORlpared with 
the schizophrenic group. It wat also found within the group 
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of young, normal children that at ago increases, the S'g[!li 
scores decrease (l•!.• become less indicative of sehizophr.,n!c 
scores). 
1Ueing the Hesterly and Serg study (1958) as • point of 
departure, Roitzech and Bel'g (19~9) rea•oned that both older 
children and neurotic adults should d1ffel:' from normal adults 
in deviant response patterns. but should not differ from each 
other. These investigators administered the PRT to 300 Louis!• 
ana school c:hildr•n• 100 in eaeh of three age groupings (12-13, 
l4•15, and 16-17 yrs.) and to 4~ neurotic adults. Data for 
the normal adult• were obtained from Berg's files. The f!nd-
lngs were quite eonsi&tent with expectations in that normal 
adults differed significantly in deviant response patterns 
for both the older children and adult neurotic grou)'s. No 
$tat1stlcally signif leant difference was found when deviant 
frequency of the older childr•n was compared with that fer 
the adult neurotic group. It wa1 now necessary to ascertain 
if the neurotic group diff erod from a achizophrenic group. 
Schl%ophronle response data from Barnes (1955) waa c:ompared 
with deviant rec;ponse frequencies of tht adult nturotlc: 
group. The 51g~a scale.was able to differentiate the two 
groups (p < .01). The authors conclude th•t • ••• adult 
neurotics are immature in the sense that 'their PRT r&• 
sponses are like those of 12-17 yr. old children tather 
than like those of normal adults. The deviant response 
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pattern of neurotic adults does not resemble that of 
sch1zoph.ten1cs, for the two groups are readily d1t-
t1ngu1shed from each other on the siw seale•tp .. 419). 
It should be apparent that the procesa of aging re-
vea lt itself quite eharactetistically in deviant response 
patterns. Berg {1961) report& a &tud.y by Hesterly (1960) 
in which an attempt was .ade to construct a PRT maturity 
scale. Deviant reaponae patterns, as bated upon 1 aample 
of 2253 subject$. ages 6 to 83 years, were analyzed by 
l<atiell's (1951) croas-validation method with de\t1ant re• 
sponse• identified by the •trlngent .002a significance 
level. It was found that t·o;: age 19, the number of de-
viant responses decreaaee steadily with increasing age, 
that from 20 to 60 yeal'a no systematic variation c,,n be 
identified, deviant response frequency i-emaln!ng fairly 
•table, and that after age 60 frequency of deviant re• 
&ponses increases wl'th age. lt !a notable that when the 
thrte groups were comr>ared with ~eferonce to deviant re-
tpons& patterns, the children and·ag•d groups differed 
from the 20•60 yr. group. but were quite similar to each 
other. 
Hawkin& (1960) showed that an elderly group still 
active in bualne•s or professional pursuits dtd not ex-
hibit the inereaae in dev1ant response frequtney character• 
!sties of Heaterlv's (1960) group. Berg (1961) feel& that 
Hawkins• aample i& somewhat atypical of the g1ne.ral elde.rly 
population, for Boozer (1961) U$ing a •ore genaraliaed elder-
ly, population sample was able to construct the aging scale, 
Atebi• which waa found to be different from those scalea 
developed by Barnes (19~5). 
House (1960) has been able to construct a PRT scale 
for emotionally d1$turbed children employing the criterion 
group method. the responses of 240 children under psy-
chriatic: treatment \'fere compared wlth those for a group 
of 400 normal children matched for age (7•15 y.ra.) • ._sex, 
I.Q., and socioeconomle status. tJhen the option choic•s 
were enalyeed fo~ the two groups (each sex separately) 
94 to 112 options differentiated the disturbed children 
from the nora\al controle. 
C19utat (1960) compared PRT response& of 433 mental 
defectives with the responses of 850 normal controls in 
an effort to see if mental retardation would l'eveal it-
telf in deviant response patterns. The lsUI, scale, an 
index of mental def 1c1ency was constructed and based 
upon 187 deviant responses for males and 164 for females 
of 240 poaeible deviant .responses. These numbers of 
deviant responses ere quit• large, especially when 1t 
is re~\ized that fewer than three deviant r•sponse.s would 
be expected by chance at the level of significance employed. 
It was also found that es I.Q. deceeases, devi•nt response 
frequency increases. Cleutat then compared her mental 
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defective group with a &ch!zophrenic group on the basis 
of deviant responses. Eaeh group had it• own deviant 
response pattarn and wa& readily d1st1ngulsh49d from the 
other. 
A long standing physical disease can alte~ l1v1ng 
habits and personality character11tie1 ... of ltt v1et1ms. 
Since physical diseastt can be diagnosed objectively. a 
study which compared PRT respcnset of t.he chronically 
physically ill with those of normal control• would f1t 
quite well into the Deviation Hypothtui1s frame of re• 
ference. Por example. Engen (1959) gave t~& PRT to 200 
hospitalized patient& and compared their option·choicea 
with the responses of normal cont~ols. On the basis of 
deviant response identification (73 for males. 31 for 
females) a PR.T aeale fo1' tuberculoa1s was-constructed. 
89tg (1961) was able to use PRT deviant tespon&es to 
differentiate a group of 125· cerd1ac petienta fro• a match• 
ed group of normal controls. Tht deviant rt•pon1e patterns 
of his cardiae group were dlffere!'lt from those of schizo• 
ph.temics, demonstrating that it would be possible to con-
struct another scale similar to the Psi-Chi •diagnostic 
sharpener• scale of Barnes (1955). It is interesting to 
note that when the responses of cardiac f'!males wert 
scored on the PRT M·f scale, the trend was •significantly 
in the masculine direction." As Berg cormnented, "This 
later finding is lntrigui.ng since one is led to speculate 
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that females who exhibit M-P response petterria which are 
more characteri&tlc of .-ales than of fesulea uy possibly 
be more prone to heart disease• (Berg. 1961, p .• 3~) • 
The MMPI hat been employed to test the Deviation 
Hypothesis. In his 195!l study Sernes had observed that 
the PRT alternative seleet•d moat o'ften by his psychotic 
group was "L1ke Much", while normals would most often 
select the "D1$llke Slightly• choice. Since tho MMPI 
items antwered in the !nftequent d1.reet1on ate recorded 
(and tnus being deviant responses) ,Barnes(l956 ) reaeoned 
that the paychotle triad (Pe, Pt. So) should correlate 
highly with deviant or atypical •trueM responses, while 
the neurotic triad (Ms, 01 My) should correlate highly 
with deviant or atypical •fal1e• reapon&e$. He obtained 
MPAPl $eco.rds of 40 male psychiatric patients and tabulated 
the total number of deviant responses, atypical •true• 
responses. and atypical •false• responses. These were 
correlated with the individual MMPI scales. As ant1e1pat• 
ed, atypical •true• responses correlat~d quite highly 
with the psychotic triad (Pa;; .s2. Pt .84, and Se .90), 
while atypical •false• answers ,ahQ,Witd:;:a similar rela.t1on• 
ship with the neurotic triad (He .56, D .73. and Hy .~9). 
These eoeff ieients are much in excess cf what would be 
expected from the number of common elements. Thus it 
would seem that psychotics have an •accept• (like, true) 
ll 
response set and neurotics a •reject• (dislike, false) 
response set regardle$& of particular •tillulu• content 
(Berg 1959, 1961). 
Adams and Berg (1961) used auditory stimuli to 
differentiate schizoplu:entc patient& from normal& in 
another test of the Deviation Hypothesis. The subjecta 
indicated their degree of liking or d1sl1k1ng (PRT-type 
option choices) for 50 meaningleas, .recorded sounds. When 
option c:hoices -.re analyzed, from 65 to 71 met the deviant 
response criterion. Thus auditory ttimulus content of a 
.nean1nglest nature can be employed to aase•s personality 
disorder. 
Other test• of the Devtatlon Hypothesis have b•~n 
c•rried out using adjective check list& and, not employ-
ing the criterion group m.elthod of research. for example, 
Grigg end Thorpe (1960), adadnist.ered the 300•1tem Gough 
Adjective Check List to freshmen et the University of 
Texas with the objective of conat~ucting a scale composed 
of commonly and uncommonly selected adjectives (i•.2.• 
adjectives selected by 84% or mote and thote selected 
16~ or lee&). This revised lS.st, consisting of 33 
commonly selected and 39 uncommonly selected adjectives 
wag administered the next year to ente~ing freehmen. Later 
the deviant response ·scores (failing to seleet a common 
or ~hecking an uncommon adj•ctive) of those freshmen who 
sought personal counseling o.r psychiatr!e treatment were 
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compared with tJdue•tlonal•vocational counselees and non ..... 
client controls. As predict•d by the Deviation Hypothesis. 
the psychiatric-personal group bad s1gn1f 1cantly higher' 
dev1at1on scores than the combined vocational-control group. 
A recent study (Lucky and Grigg, 1964), inves.tigated 
the relationahip between deviant responses on content and 
contentleaa tasks and the represa1on•sens!t1zat1on dimension, 
a continuum spann•d by various degrees of perceptual defense. 
According to these author& •The terms •reprtusser'' .and 'sensl-
tuer• have de1cribed the tendency to respond to emotionally• 
toned stimuli by avoiding (or tepreaaing), or by approaching 
(or sensitizing).• To mtu~su~e this dimension Byrne (1961) 
ha& developed The Repr•ss1on-sensitiaat1on S(ele. composed 
of .W.Wl scal~s and ba1ed upon ta%11er work of Altroeeh1. 
Parsons, and Dickoff (1960). The G.tigg ... Thorpe Adjective 
Check List served as a cont•nt task, end an ESP set (lass, 
1956) was used aa a eontentlees,tatk. A Pearson i. of 
.40 ( p < .01) wa• obtained \¥hen the Grigg- Thorp Adjective 
Check List deviation scores were correlated with the Byrne 
R ... s Seale (high scQrea indicating sensitb:ers). The 
obtained correlation between the c:or(t~n:tlesa task and 
the Byrne R·S Scale waa .069. Lucky and Grigg draw two 
main conclusions with respect to thes11 r:-:~•ltst •(1} 
Deviant .responses on a aelf·detctiptiotr t:-:-;t ar• related 
to defensivoness acores: senslt1aers are more self• 
critical than repreasors: (2) When a task do&$ not in• 
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volve self-description,. defensiveness scorers do not appear 
to be related to deviant responding.• 
Two recent papers by Sechrest and Jaek&on(l96l. 1962) 
have subjected the Deviation Hypothesis and its ramif 1cat1ona 
to a critical methodological and theoretical analysis. One 
gtudy ( 1962) attempted to test lerg.~t aeaert1on . that de• 
viant responae tendencies are quite general in that they 
are expected to man1fett themselves across many different 
classes ef behavior. S•vsral tests of pf!tr&onalJ.ty and 
soeiometric rating scale;. were given to two groups of 
college students. The personality measures wer€t scor&d 
following the definition of •relative deviation• (1961) 
1n which etypical~reaponaes in the one group under et~dy 
ere considered deviant~ These data were analvaed by 
thr•e approaches to generality of deviations (l} a 
correlational approach. to test the pos&ib1lity that 
deviation and deviant .responses manif••t themselves 
unindirectlonally. Within this approau::h. it woµld be 
expected that a subject scoring high, for exampl:~. on 
one deviation measure would score high on another measure 
of deviant responding; (2} a bidirectional approach. to 
test if a 1ubjeet would consistantly acore either de• 
viant.ly high Ol" deviantly low on aaeaaures of deviant 
responding; (3) the study of those persona who fell •t 
either extreme on a deviation meature. 
.... With reference to the flt$t. approach. a genei-al 
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factoi- of deviation could not be ident!fltd, the obtained 
1nt~rcorrelat!ons being " ••• inconsequential to be 1upport• 
ive ••• • (1962, p. 397). itttlo support could be found 
that deviation manifests itself in a bidirectional tnannar. 
However. when individuals falling at tb·e \,txtra•eaJ of the 
deviation continuum were studied. *'&1gn1fieant. relat1cuuihlp$ 
are obtained with reputational unconventionality and atypl• 
cality ••• • (p.400). 
In diaeussing these and other f 1nd1ngs with reference 
to the Deviation Hypotheais, Sechrest and Jackson (1961) 
conclude that deviant responees cannot be considered coat• 
pletely general, but that these tendencies are •so•et1me$ 
associated.• In addition. there are dlst1nc:t1y different 
kinds of deviant response measurement definitions, ( the 
authors cite six ) each one having 1t$ own implicatlona 
with %'eference to measurement. interpretation. and theory. 
The present study will seek to identify p$ychometr1c 
correlates of deviant i:eaponding and 1n so doing, appralee 
the extent to which generality of devlation manifests it-
self across a broad continuum of personality and interest 
measures. lt should be pointed out that deviation gtne~­
ality and d&v!ant response correllites will be investigated 
not •mploying the citerion 91.'oup method; rather, the wttb&n 
. group research framework will be utiliaed. To date, few 
studies have concerned themselvea with measurement of 
deviant tendencies within any partieulal!' group. It will 
also be possible to abow to what extent persona.11ty end 
inte~est variables are aaaocieted with !ndopendent •asutee 
cf deviant responding aa well '1& the 1n.tert•lat1.oneh1p 
between the independent deviation measUl'es.. factor• 





~MRJ12t1 • In the present study' 140 adult male 
prisoners housed in the Receiving Unit of the Vtrg1n1a 
State Penitent1a:ry terved os subject•· Each inmate at 
the time of testing, was in the process of being evaluat• 
ed for elaa&ifitation end aas1gnment purposes. There 
was one criterion fer &election of subject&• An Otia 
{Otis Qu1ck•Scor1ng Mental Ability Test. for• BETA) 
I.Q. of 90 ol' better.. A preliminary etudy had shown 
that those inmates who could attain a verbal I.Q. in 
the average range usually had suff1e1ent reading ability 
(at least seventh grade-level epe&d and comprehension) 
to take the present battery of tests. Pertinent sample 
data for the 140 subject$ used in the study ere 11ated 
in Table I. 
It should be pointed out that, aecordi~g to the ex-
perience of the prison psychologists, those in.ates of 
the Receiving Unit a.re eharacteriatleelly quite coope~at• 
iv& in the testing· tituation. Thia observation wa.s bot"ne 
out by the writer who tested tht present earnple. In 
fact the Motivational Diatcrtlon scores on the Sixteen 
Personality Pac:to.r Questionnaire for this 1nmat.e group 
were significantly lower ( t = • 4.~6,_ p < .01) than those 
of the 16 P.F. adult male (non-student) •tandard!zation 
sample. 
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·oesc~1ption of the Sample 
·"··etdD .. Mun s1gm1 .• 
Age 22.a 24.3~ 5,94 
Education 10.0 9.76 2.11 
Otis I.Q. 103.7 104.11 8.05 
Sate I.Q •. 110.4 lOS.83 9.17 
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Pgoe9dur5 • The subjects we~e ealled into the testing 
room in groups .ranging from •ix to twelve and we~• atked 
to cooperate 1n a resea.reh proj•ct in ptycholog!eal teat• 
ing that wa$ being conducted by the University of RiehD"tOnd~ 
That their participation was non-obligatory (under penl-
tentlar:y pol"1cies) wee made expl1c1t1 &till. however. only 
one inmate refused to take the tests. Teoting was done 
at times which would not !nterf ere with recreational or 
other activities. Physical conditions were good~ 
Bach subject wae administered a battery of psychological 
t•sts •eleeted to span and sample a wide range of personality 
and interest areae a• well aa other teats to elicit d.:,viant 
response sets. It was necessary tc limit the testing to 
one session of spproid.tnately l 1/2 to 1 3/4 hours. Each 
teat in the battery then had to yield maximum information 
in tninimuta time. The six tests. yielding a total of 26 
acorea (• few RaOro can be derived), ara described below 
and li•ted ln order of administr•tion. 
l. lbs Ptu:csetYal Regcti20 .hJ! (f!\I.l - To date. 
the PRT has been ueed ates t often in 1nvestigat..1ona of 
deviant responding and tests of the Deviation Hypothesis. 
As stated before, the PRT consists of 60 abstract designs 
drawn with ruler and compass. For each of the designs 
the subject~ selects one of four response optlons1 Like 
Much, Like Slightly, Dislike Slightly, Dislike Much. 
Since the deviation scores will be obtained from 
using the Qglt@ key develop~d by Ba~nes (195~). the 
__ I
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writer feel& it expedient to explain th9 con•tructton and 
rationale of this deviation index and !ta relevance for 
the preeent study. 
Barnes (195&) uaed two conta:asted groupc1 (l) A 
gl'oup of hospitalized neuropsychiatric patients (schizo• 
phrenica, bra+n daaaged case•.- neu:rotics, etc.) fretm 
various section& of the country; {2) A gJ:oup of normal 
persons {those not hospitalized for any neurop$JChiatric 
condition.) Ev~nthough group one was comp:rittd of hetero"'° 
geneous disort·dtrs, 'they all· deviated in a critical ar•a• 
hcu~p1tallzation for a neurops.ychl•tric condit1oA. b•lng 
unable to iaanaget their affairs independently. Barnes 
compared the rtspons&• of t.h& two contrasted g:roups and 
developed keys a& b4sed upon deviant responses. Here 
is illustrated Socbre&t and Jackson•& (1962) concept e>f 
•absolute deviat1onn • When a normal group i• coapar•d 
with a group which on I. arts&! ~.rounda can be con&idered 
to be deviant. a key being develoJ)(td therefrom. 
Sechrest. and Jack•on (1962. 1963) used the Dtltt 
scale in ••seseing the generality of deviation within a 
normal population and corr•lated the obtained deviation 
scores with other deviation indices including PRT· 
derived. withi!)•gl'Oup deviation measure. The latter 
can be considered under the authors• eontept of •relative 
deviation• • atypical .resp()nses (those departing f~om the 
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previously 1,dtnt.tfi~d modial responses) in the one group 
under study being considered deviant. A correlation of 
.70 obtained between the Q!ltg scoree and wlth1n-group 
deviation •cores led the 1nvest.tgatort to conclude that 
those response' atypical or deviant in their normal group 
und•r study are quite eharaeter!stic of general psychletri< 
patients. This writer feela that th• Seehrttat and Jackson 
study offers suftic!ent justif1eat!on for use of theD~lSi 
key, rather than developing another key as baaed upon de• 
viant respom;os within the present lnmat:o sample. 
In the present •tudy~ the Del~I ecori;s will 1nd1cat:" 
tl'\• extent· to which the inmate subjee.ts resembl• ·a neuro• 
psychiatric population wlth .regard to their responses on 
the PRT. Thus those subjects who seor• on the neuro• 
psychlatr!c norma can be con&idared "deviant l:espondets ... 
The writer agrees with Serg {1961) who states that ei.-imi-
nal& or criminal behavior cannot be considered e •critleal· 
group or a valid category of behevior. 
2. Dl!. Job Inte1:5u;t !u! (JIT) 
Since a search of the literature h~d re'leeled that 
there were rio Ghort an4 reliable occupational inventories 
suitable for groups with limited educ4t!onal backgrounds. 
the JIT was constructed by the writ•r espee1ally for the 
present study. The test ie' based upon Roe•s ( 19~6) classi 
fication of occupations according to tnt&rest factors and 
level of c~mpetence required. Tht JIT eons1•ts of 99 
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paired-compa:e!sons and the $Ubjeet ie requ1x-td to 1nd1eate 
the extent or strength of a perton•s interest• 1n jobs 
from seven oecupat1onal fields: (l) Service to people; 
(2) Business Contaeti (3) Organi:ationalJ (4) Technology:.;; 
(5) Outdoot; (6) Sc1entif1ca and (7) Arts and Entertainment. 
Appendix I contain& a detailed aet.ount of the construction 
and ration.ale of the JIT, 
3 •• Tbe Adjtcti'!! Ch1s;k,Ll1t (ACL) ..... Byrne (1961) 
and Lucky and G.rigg (1964) have used the Grigg-Thorp• 
Adjective Cheek L!at in studies of deviant .responding with 
college students. Initially it had been planned to Ute 
thia same instrum•nt for th& present study, but upon ex• 
amlning these adjectives closely, the writer felt that 
several of the Gri99•Thorpe words were too difficult for 
co111prehen$lon within the prlaoner sample, \\t\ile other 
adjectives. popul•r among the college group, would not 
be so with the pre&ent sample. A list of 213 easily 
comprehensible adjectives was prepared by the writer 
from the Gough Adjective Cheek Liet (Gough, 1955). Thlt 
li&t wae •tand•rdi~ed on a •ample of 100 pri&onert meet• 
ing the selection criterion aa described above. The 
adjective cheek list used in the preaent study ls similar 
in its rationale and construction to the G~1gg•Thorpe 
Adjeetive Cheek List descrlb•d above. 
Specifically, it consist1 of 60 adjeetlvea, 20 having 
been picked by 75~ or more of the standardization aampi.Y 
and 40 chosen by 25% or less. 
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A score is assigned for failing t~ cheek a popular adjective 
or for checking an unpopular adjective. 
4. Ill!. R9vta1d R9pi;p11i2n-son•&t&11tlgn flc1l1 - - · 
Thia revised scale consiata of the 127 items fraa the 
original R·S scale which sui-v1ved a stringent inte.rnal-
consls tency item-analysis (Byrne. Barry, end Nelson, ·1962). 
High scores are indicative of senalti•ers. while ,low scores 
indicate repression. The R-S •cales have b~en shown to 
correlate highly witbmeasurea of self-description and 
have been used in studies of deviant tesponding (Lucky 
and Grigg. 1964). 
~. The il!~!•O. Perauzoa&~t~ .fac~Q~ SY11tt9ntU!ill 
f-16;·p·~p il- - ... 
The !.6 P.. f. ls a carefully constructed, factor 
analytically baru.1d personality inventory which measures 
a number of independent personality dimensions. A recent 
review by Adcock (1958) points out the usefulness of the 
test in assesuunent of the broad personality continuum. 
Form C of the 16 P.F. (Cattell. 1956, and Cattell, Seundera 
and Stice, 1957), which was chosen for use in the present 
study, ls a •Basie English• v&rsion end is intended fo~ 
those group$ with a limited edueational background. The 
test provides rnaximwa information in m1nlmum ti••· 
6. J'bt §t4ve1 0211gn Jyt1gm~t :r11t m .. - . 
The PRT ia asaentially a test of pteference for 
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abstr•ct designs• elthough it has not beQn standardized 
&olely ea a mea•Ur• of artistic judgment• To test the 
possibility that deviant responding ie asaoeiated with 
design judgment• the GraY$& Design Judgment Teat (Graves, 
1948); which eonslett of designs in many ways similar to 
thot• of the PRT. w.lll be included ln the present testing 
batt•t'Y· The Graves Te•t 1& composed ·Of non•object1v• o» 
abstract deei9ns. Fe~ eaeh 1t~m, one detign w•s construct~ 
ed to bt in accord with the •baa!e principles of au111thetlo 
order" •nd a.rt atrueture, whl.le th• design with which !t 
has been paired violates a major aeathet.te principle~ 
Validity of the test is bated upon jud.g,:m.nts of art 
teaeh•ra and upon a number of cont~asted art• non•art 
9i-oup studies. In its final form, the tatt cenelats. of · 
90 item.a, 8 containing a triad of designs, the re$i h&V""'. 
ing pail"& cf designs. The aubjeet indicates his pl"efer• 
ence f o~ the one design in eaeh item organized according 
to •e•thetic prlnc1pleo. 
CHAPTER 111 
THS RESULTS 
The first atop in the ~eta analysi• involved lnter-
eorr•lating the twenty-a1>c measures described above to 
form:a 26 x 26 matrh-<; preefftted in Tabl• Ill. Because 
of the magnitude of statlatlcal eomputat1on n•cetsary, 
en ISM 1620 Computer was employed ln the ~nalyaia. (A 
complete l!stlng of the computer programs us•d ln th1•· 
study la found in Appendix Vl). The means end stand~rd 
deviatlona of the teat• an presented 1nTabl• II. 
Of note la the mean of the PRT Deltg (·10.84)1 it 
11 noticeably higher (lndicatlng greater deviation) 
than the mean value reported by Barnes (19~') fot his 
normal group (-16.07). The difference 11 a1gn1f1cant, 
t·: 4.75, p < .01, ahowlng that convicted cr1m1nala make 
a greater number of deviant responses than Barnes' non-
criminal, normal subjects. ·That the present group makes 
a1gn1f1cantly fewer deviant responses than Barn*9' 
psychiatrlc group (M : + 1.08) ia wltna11ed hy • t• 
value of -5.27, s1gn1f1cant beyond the .01 level 1110. 
Deviant. responses. for thls study were obtained by Barnes• 
Delta key and show extent to which the criminals' re1pon1e 
patterns are eimilar to response pattern• of a general 
psych1atr1e group. In each instance. unless specifically 
stated otherwise, when PRT scores are mentioned, they 
were obtained from the Delta scoring key. 
1'48Ul ll 
Means and Standard Deviationt of the Twenty-sax Meaaures 
Iii! !UJl $1g~ 
1 PRT (Deviation Score) -10.84 11.58 
2 ACL.(Oeviation Seo~~) l0.91 6.67 
I 
3 Byrne A.-S 45.13 19.09 
4 Graves AJD 44.ll 13.06 
5 16.P.P.- A 6.16 2.36 
6 c 7.66 2.36 
1 E !J.29 2.54 
8 p 7.42 2.60 
9 G 6.45 2.30 
10 H 5.65 2.21 
ir I 4.16 2.~6 
12 L 6.10 2.08 
13 M 5.93 2 .2!') 
14 N !>.48 2.21 
15 0 4.36 2.04 
16 Q1 5.42 2.4!t 
17 Q2 .1.7!> 2.01 
18 Q3 6.67 2.42 
19 Q4 5.17 2.31 
20 JIT Sy 11.28 5.22 
21 9C 9.16 5.55 
22 0 12.96 ~.92 
23 T 17.17 6.08 
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TABLE II (Con•t.) 
hi! !!!gn Sigma 
24 Od 11.96 6.45 
25 SC 10.81 5.66 
26 A& a 13.63 S.78 
-------------------
The rea1.tlt• of the Byrne R•S Seale from tht preient 
group ( M: 4!>.13. SD : 19.09) are e0tnparabl1, with thote 
found by Byrne wlth hia college ,group (M = .t2.25• Stl : 
20. tO). 
All f ind!ngs t•~m:ane to the Job Inte.rest Test are 
p:reaented end discuaaed •t length in Appond!lt 11. (Ste 
Appendla( ll.t to~ additional validl.ty 1nft.u·matlon). 
In Table III ls present•d th• 1nttrtorr:•lat1on 
eetrJ.• fo:r ttut ~ va.ti•blea, rounded to twc deeiul 
places, with dtc1•al po!nt• omitted. 
Of initial lntt%'01t art the eor:tletions betw•en 
the PftT and th• 2D ethet te•tt.. An 1napeet1on of line 
on• of Tobl• 111 ttV$ela n•gl!.9ibl.e telat.ionthipe between 
tht PRT and ttach va7:1oble" Th• .range of eor:relatton 
coeff!clent1 la qu1tt r•tt.rlct.ed. -.12 to - .os. Since 
a <:Gctfflci•nt of .11 1• reql.Jlred for aignific•ne& at 
the , .o~ level, th• cot'r$lat1on of the greatest ugni-
tude (PRT Vt. factor A, .... 12) ls me~ely a chanea corre• 
let10-n. 
Noteworthy 11 the. lack of relationehlp. between the 
two ind1e1•1 of deviant responding, PRT Vth Act ( •.04). 
If ther• wtrt o-neraltty of deviant rfutponstu& ln "non-
etltlcal • aritlUh a po-s1t1ve .reletlonsh1p between th• 
two sealet would be expected. It ls obvious that the 
obtained coefficient do•a not. eupport the notlonof 
9fl\cu:a11t.y of nonerltieat d<tvlant reaponttHl; at lea•t 
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?6 x 26 Intercorre1alion Matrix 
PRT ACL R-S Graves A 
1 2 3 4 5 
-04 -09 05 -12 
44 15 -13 
-06 -24 
-19 
c E F II 
6 7 8 10 
08 08 02 )f -05 
-36 34 -:18 ~5 -20 
-33 09 -42 )3 -48 
-09 16 01' )'.' -05 
09 04 24 02 :10 
27 12 20 36 
08 44 08 
02 47 
00 
I L M N n ()6 01 11 12 13 14 15 l 
-03 -02 -11 -05 04 
-09 06 
00 35 31 24 -03 03 11 
-03 42 18 
- 01 21 -18 -01 
08 15 24 19 01 21 04 
l tS -17 -04 1? -en 07 -?. l 
- 1 l -?ti -?6 -2/ -17 05 -1? 
06 22 25 33 08 00 13 
-03 -17 -05 17 05 05 -14 
03 -24 -05 -36 l? 07 -08 
02 -211 -06 09 - J '.) 19 - 1 1 
02 rn o~) ?.11 12 -10 
33 ?O 04 -10 -10 
12 00 1'l 05 
OJ .07 -10 
-10 -14 
-11 
sv BC 0 T Od ,Sc Ae 
21 22 23 24 ?.5 ?6 
-02' 
-02 01 -10 02 01 
34 19 -04 13 
-11 -04 -09 -01 15 
41 58 -12 -07 
-03 02 10 -06 -08 
03 -09 00 02 -11 04 05 07 15 
r 
~ 24 -11 12 42 31 -33 -?2 12 13 
·27 29 00 -07 00 06 00 -03 01 
-13 -04 -06 17 06 -10 -21 06 12 
26 -27 14 12 05 06 -15 or 15 
28 02 05 -07 -09 09 ]4 03 -05 
33 -39 06 14 1 1 -05 -?'.< 13 07 
-02 1 ] l l 2? 17 -38 -11 G5 06 
~27 16 -04 04 01 -06 -04 
-04 10 
07 17 02 14 01 -16 -11 18 15 
-01 .,; 11 04 18 03 -13 
-17 -08 -02 
-08 17 -02 07 21 03 -09 
-07 -04 
20 -16 02 17 04 -04' -ll 15 11 
-02 08 03 -13 -15 -05 10 00 0 l 
-38 -09 -04 -02 -08 -17 09 -09 
-02 -02 0'1 01 ] 1 
-01 00 I 
42 31 01 16 38 55 
48 -26 -16 20 35 
-14 -23 45' 19 





The Adjeetive Check•i.,ia.t· (ACt.). th• 's·acond deviation. 
lnd•uc, wao a1gn1f 1cantly related to •l•V•I\ other raeaaur•u•• 
eight et the .01 le"el, \hiee et lhe ttO& level. In accord 
with past studies (ly.tne, 1961, 1962• tnd Lucky and 0lt'1g9. 
1964) there was • moderate i-elationshlp .between deviant 
r••Pondin9 on a task of ••lt-descr1pt1on (Act.) end the 
.repteation ... 1uuut!t1iatlon dim.ntlon ( ·"• pc: .Ot). 
Po•it!vely related with ACL 1cor••·w;trt the follew1nt 
pereon•l1ty v.u:1eb1•• of th•· 16 P.F. i Paet,ol" L1 Pal:enotd~ 
Tendener (1, = .• 3t\), Pae tor is. Doratnanea I Atctndance (.£. 
:~: ;.34). Paotor M; 8C1h••l1n Introvewtion, I Abe•nt·M~nded 
(,t : .31), fa.ctor "• SJaewdn••• <.i ~I!. •24'), and factor 
Q.t, Tens• / !!xcttahlt (! • .19} ... ·lnvttat:ly relate<f 
wete Facto.r c, Dl1sat!af1ed &aotio.natity (&. • ..... 36) • 
(for thes• neg•t1ve relatJ.on•hips tbe •lnu• p.ole of 
each ptu:~uu·utl.l t.y factor 1t \.t$td for -the sake of <Jlar1ty 
of t"e lat1onship.). Pee tor a,tPocr ·Sctlf-Sentiautrl\ formation 
(.g .: -.34). facto:r G, Lack of Rigid lntet-nal Stand1~ds 
(.£. : -.2?>). factor H. Shy I T1mld (1,: ... 2q). and Facto!' 
G; Glum I St1tiou1 (&. : -.18). Gene~tlly ttuu.1. deviant 
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.tospondlng on a ta$k of ••lf-d e.scription :1.1 asaoc1atod 
w1th •<=<>l'ilit tl1ettdly rftfl$Cting unfeJ,,oreolo pe:raonial1ty 
cha:NH!t4it-isticti1. None of the 1ntel'e;t $tale; .. of th~ Job 
Int1u:~:u;t ·re:st w•u; a!;nificantly ralat'1?d with thiJ AGL. 
"\•1ociett!td with th• By~n., f\•'.i sc:altt n:e ;.i hnGt 
of $¢Ot4H~ reflecting unfavo:rable t.rait.t. R~l.ated •ig-
nlf'1eant.ly to R·S a;re the five l6:P .. F. second-&.rde~ 
anxi•ty feetors (~ .t• o +, L +, c-.end ~ ..... ) 1 fout: at 
the .01 le•el, and four of the fiv-e e~cond•or~i$:C ill"": 
tr<.lvtu.·elon-ext:rav•rslon factr.rt' (Mt. A•1 J ... , tf .... , not 
with 02+) • th.re~ at the 1'¥ lfV6ll •. Th@ llyt"ri~ R, ... ~i "n.d 
th& ACL both $how ai•ih~r l.'~latlon$h.lpa. (dl.taction and 
tl.i.ghtly grti?atet- ma9nltud$ fo:r l\ .. s) with th~ pe:<S.}A&l.1ty 
variable$ of the 16 P .F. A~ in th~ ca~& <>f Act. the R':.:s · 
Scale 1• not as~~c!eted with th• 1nto•1st $enl•a• 
Th• G.rave1 .D~i!gn Judg~nt. Ta$t, wht.li't prlm&l"ily 
an abtl1ty 1nGasu.re, bM.U:'& aigni!lc,.nt tU'ld logi~allf 
consistent t~latiotia to p~riumal!ty t.('ait&:. · IN~.tthy o! 
•ention s.re t.h~ .aaaoelation' with thG fl)11.o-.ln9: Factc:r 
M, lntrovt.r.t!cn (1nt~r:t•ted 1n att); anti 1aot(li' N 
( sophit ti'• ted, po'lithed}. 
Int~rccrrslationa of th$ Job Int~tf&t T6•t ~:a 
diseuesed ln Appendlx I!, 
The 26 x 26 lnt.e.tt:orrelat!.on matt<.ht prtta1mt.11d in 
Tabl~ Ill '.<tilt> subjaet.ed to :. ptincilp.r:l-~xes faetGr analytle 
1¢tlut1.Gn •~ bee"d upon thte vmrk cf Hotfllling (Hanan, 
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1960• and see Appendix Vl). Ther• wen two !. aiiru:l 
crlteS"ia set to d•trntmln• when to 1top factoring.-
fhat, tlnce the following Varleax Rotation t>rcgrae 
could accommodate but twelvt factors and slnet MJC1ttwl\\ 
ut.111aat1on of computer thle was lmperatlve. 1t was 
decid•d to ••tJ:act • Nxitnum of twtlve factor&, 1.f 
et:lttr1on two was not .recu:htd fil'at. Sec&nd,. following 
Hartinan ( 1960), the d•eition wae aade that after 75% af 
the total variance was ectcunted for. any additional 
facto~ contributlnt l•s• th.tft. e~ would not bt .r•ta1ned, 
retgsr.:tlass ot the numbtr of factor• then extracted. Al 
1t happened, it wa• nactiHUiai-y to extract the full t.w•lvt 
factors ln ord•~ to ;reach ?SJ of the total variant•• 
Tabl• IV presents the sumt ol 1qu1res., c:waulativ• pet• 
ciant of total va:tance accounted fo-r by tach auceeedJ.ng 
faetoi-, •nd per~ent of total var1ane• account•d for by 
each factor. 
As table IV !.llu1tr•t11, a general factor was not 
identified ftom tlut data. After fiv• factot-s had been 
extreiz.t.ed; no succ•edlng f1ctoi: accounted fer at CtUcb 
as SI of the total var1•t1on.. Table V pi·1uutnt1 th• un• 
rotated loadings f 0% factors l•VI, while Table Vl 
lllust•ates tht1e for .factors VII • XlI. 
The twelve faetors ldent1fied by t.he factor 1.nalys!e 
were ~oteted to simple struetu.re employing t.be Var1eax 
Rotation Piwogra&a (see Appendix Vl). Substantial load• 
lnga were found on each facto~. Table$ VII·X show a 
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TABLE IV 
and Per Cent of Total Variance Accounted for by &leh 
Factor 
f act211 a .SufW\!i&vt.t ~ .. In~&vicfyal % 
F•ctor l 3.745 14.40 14 •. 40 
Factor 2 3.198 26.70 -12 .. 30 
Factor 3 2.126 34.87 s.11 
Factor 4 l.824 41.89 7.02 
Pactor 5 l.456 41.49 a.60 
Pactor 6 1 •. 246 !2 •. 28 ·4.79 
factor ? 1.236 57.04- 4 •. 76 
factor 8 l.129 61 •. 38 4.34 
factor 9 1 •. 003 65.24 3.86 
f aetor 10 •. 941 68.86 3.62 
Pac to.I' 11 •. 826 72.03 3.17 
Pac tor 12 •. 791· ·75 .. 07 3.04 
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TABLE V 
Un.rotated Loading a f'or f acto.ra I ... VI 
Test Facto: I 11 III IV v VI 
PRT -.04 .... oa -.01 •. o.4 -.13 .20 
ACL .57 .38 •.23 .13 .06 ..... 10 
Byrne R•S .78 .04 .21 -.17 .O!J .oo 
G%av•s .os .19 ... 28 .40 .48 .32 
16 Pf 1 A ..... a .39 .10 •.35 .... 09 -.24 
c ... ~5 .... 32 .06 .06 -.05 .... 04 
! .20 .53 .... 43 .os -.20 .09 
, 
.... 54 .19 -.23 .02 .... 17 .32 
G .... 23 -.36 .44 .... 02 .49 .01 
H -.68 .15 -.26 .01 -.04 .07 
I .... 04 .34 .ta ... 3e .33 .02 
L .53 .30 •• 15 .06 .02 .04 
M .29 .42 ..... 12 .17 .44 -.12 
N .06 .44 ... 4e .... oa -.11 .24 
0 .13 .11 .23 .... 40 .os .62 
Q1 .... 26 .21 -.10 • us .57 ... 02 
·~ .16 -~'~1.1~ -.17 .30 -.09 -.46 
Q3 ··62 .... 14 •.l8 -.06 .32 -.04 
~ .~e .04 .41 .... 22 .05 .03 
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lest Factor I II Ill IV v Vl 
JIT: Svt -.19 .43 .49 .43 .... 21 .06 
;ac ..... 21 .10 .25 -.04 -.o~ .... 06 
0 
-.22 -53 ,.A4 -.17 .... 11 .04 
T .10 -.40 .ll .4!l ..... 16 .46 
Od .19 -.36 .:n .42 •.O!t .04 
Sc -.18 .37 .38 .3~ .09 •.09 
A& ! .... 10 *:49 .28 • 48 .. 01 . .01 
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TABLE VI 
Unrotat$d Loadings Sor Pact.or, VII .... XII 
Test VII VIII lX x XI Xll 
PRT .67 ..... 24 .47 -.oe .14 .26 
ACL .... os 
-.02 .06 .os .38 .02 
Byrne R.·S -.12 .... 16 .02 .os .oa .02 
Graves .12 .14 .os -.16 -.19 .... o~ 
16 P.FtA -.21 .04 .oo .13 .o~ .22 
c .... 10 
-.17 .34 -.l4 .01 •• 33 
£ .22 .... 04 -.16 .06 .os .... 11 
p 
-.09 .12 .01 .43 .... 03 -.01 
G .02 .01 .10 .33 .06 .18 
H -.14 -.11 .... 06 .11 .04 •• 30 
l .2?; .44 .05 -.26 -.13 -.22 
t -.20 -.22 .38 -.02 -.36 ..... 01 
M •• o5 -.21 .... 02 .39 -.20 -.09 
N .... 20 .11 -.oe -.1!> -.11 .39 
0 .2' .os -.24 · .• 18 .06 .... 12 
Q1 -.10 -.04 .... 11 -.32 .43 .01 
Q2 .52 .18 -.~o .17 .oa .... Of> 
Q3 .12 -.16 .... 04 .11 -.11 .34 
C4 •.06 -.os .03 .15 .09 .... 04 
JITt -Gv .02 .23 .01 .03 -.04 .09 
sc .... o~ .oe .11 -.0!) .18 .16 
0 .08 .... 33 .... 19 .... 21 .... 13 .... oe-
I 
_____________________ J 
Test VII VIII IX x XI XII 
T .... 1s -.22 -.23 ... 06 .19 .04 
Od -.16 •40 -108 ... oe. -.20 .u~ 
Sc .1~ -.42 -.31 -.10 .... 20 .05 
A&i .oa .17 .30 .19 .16 -.14 
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TA§LE VII 
ROTATED FACTOR LOADINGS FOR FACTORS I • III 
Factor I Factor XI ·factoi.- Ill 
Test Loading Test Loading Test Loading 
114• .... 4• 
- -
3 .ao 26 .83 9 .84 
10 -.75 20 .so 7 -.66 
19 .69 21 .54 18 .46 
8 -.68 8 .2!> 2 -.41 
18 .... 59 24 .24 14 -.38 
2 .44 18 -.22 24 .31 
6 -.43 2S .22 12 -.28 
12 .37 22 .19 6 .14 
' 
~.30 5 .18 22 -.14 
•. 
24 .22 2 .15 10 -.14 
16 -.16 11 .10 17 ... 12 
15 .13 3 -.10 21 -.11 
14 -.13 7 .09 5 .10 
13 .13 4 '.09 19 .oa 
4 ..... 12 13 .06 26 •.OB 
11 .08 10 .06 16 .01 
7 -.06 9 .05 3 -.07 
23 .06 19 .o~ 25 .0'7 
2~ .... o5 16 .04 23 .oe. 
20 -.04 l!> ~110!J 20 .05 
26 •.04 1 .03 4 ... O!> 
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TABLE VII {Con't.) 
Factor I Factor II Factor III 
Test Lgadipg Te§t Loading l'.!!1 Loading 
17 .02 6 ~.02 15 .03 
21 ... 01 12 .01 13 -.03 
9 -.01 14 .. ·.01 l -.01 




ROTATSJ FACTOR LOADINGS feR FACTORS IV • VI 
Factor '1V Factor V factor VI 
Test Loading Test Loading 




23 .82 4 .74 15 .87 
11 -.78 !> .... !)8 11 .30 
£> .... 33 24 ,36 8 .21 
21 -.:29 21 
-
.2a 12 -.2!> 
24 .26 12 .25 19 .23 
22 ..... 17 23 .23 6 .... 23 
25 .11 22 -.23 7 .18 
3 .09 11 .19 22 .17 
13 -.oa 13 .1~ 9 .16 
2 .01 8 -.14 24 -.15 
15 -.01 16 .14 23 .13 
8 .01 10 .... 12 3 .11 
4 .... 01 19 -.12 17 -.11 
14 -.01 l .09 18 -.07 
16 ··® 18 -.oa 16 -.07 
18 •• o!li 14 .oa 5 .... 01 
12 ... 05 2!1> .07 25 -.o!> 
9 .04 3 -.06 2 -.05 
6 .03 17 .05 4 .04 
1 -.02 26 .05 10 .04 
10 .02 2 -.04 26 -.04 
l .01 20 .04 l .03 
26 .... 01 7 .03 14 ..... 02 
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Table VIII Con•t. 
·factor IV Factor V Facto;r VI 
Te&t .. Loading Test Loading Toat L<Uld1ng 
-
20 .01 l!J .02 21 ·~P2 
19 .oo 9 -.02 .13 ·.oo 
17 .oo 6 -.02 21 .oo 
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TA9L! ~ 
l\OTAT!O fACTOR-LOADlHGS FOft FACTORS Vll • IX 
f ac:toi- VII factor VIII factor IX 
Tea~ &using Iu1 L21sinsz .. I11& t21sUna 
11 .ae 25 -.82 l .93 
12 •.36 22 ... 77 24 .... 30 
6 •• 26 20 -.30 18 .20 
14 ..... 23 21 -.Z'I 13 ··14 
22 .... 19 2 .22 10 -.12 
5 -.18 ·8 .16 1 .11 
1 .18 ~ -.1~ ~ -.10 
21 .... 11 13 .... 12 6 .09 
24 .15 24 .12 ll .... oe 
8 -.14 lB •• 10 16 -.oe 
10 -.13 16 -.09 19 -.os 
25 .13 11 •• oe 9 .06 
l~ .... 12 14 .01 4 .06 
3 -.09 10 -.06 12 .05 
2 .09 15 -.06 15 .05 
16 -.oa 9 .06 26 .o~ 
19 .os 17 .05 3 -.o& 
23 ..... 07 3 .04 21 .os 
13 .ei '1 -.04 17 .04 
1 .oa 26 -.04 6 -"04 
18 .04 23 -.03 20 -.04 
11 .... 03 4 .03 2 .03 
4 -.03 6 .02 2$ -.03 
T'?bl1 .Ix • csm • s. 
factor VII 
,.. 1 1 <n••u• 
Test Loading 




















, •. lllt I ilil 
ROTATE!) f ACTOl\ LOADINGS JFOR FACTORS X • XII 
Fact.or X Paetor XI factor XII 
Test Loading Te&t Loading T'1et> toaaing 
4 J J!I' 
-
13 .a1 16 .8!> l4 .72 
12 .46 2 .31 6 ... 57 
2 .37 12 .... ,25 7 .23 
24 .... 32 21 .24 5 .23 
7 .28 24 -.23 21 .22 
4 .2~ 4 .22 10 ..... 19 
3 .24 a -.lf> 18 .11 
23 -.21 io· .14 2 .11 
6 -.20 ll .12 4 .1& 
26 .18 18 .12; 9 -.t4 
Z> .16 9 .10 26 .... 13 
8 .14 25 .09 a .11 
19 .14 19 ..... 09 12 .11 
11 -.13 29 -.08 24 .• 08 
IS -.12 17 .... oa 20 .os 
20 -.12 26 .os 19 -.oa 
10 .10 l ...... 07 13 .oe 
1 ... ()8 13 .01 23 -.01 
9 .os 5 .01 15 .06 
22 -.06 u; -.06 l -.04 
17 .O! 23 .o, 17 -.03 
16 .04 3 -.o~ 3 .02 
14 .04 14 .o~ 16 .02 




.... F§S1Q£ !SI 
T's~ toadlt;a,g 
7 .04 




22 ...... 02 
2!; 
-.01 
lt .... 01 
rank otder of th• twenty•t1x variables on •utcb of thG 
twelv& faetote aceord.ing to amgnitude of rotated factor 
loadings. 
In ntfling each fa¢t.o.r, it t11us decided to use a load• 
1ng of .20 aa the lower cut•off point fo# eon•idt.tlng a 
particular variable •. , of importance. (AeQording to 
Prucbtor. 1954, loadings of .20 or l•s• are u&ually 
con•ider&d to be 1nelgn1f1cent. In addition. the wr1te.r 
feels that th• lower limit of .20 1• ~eetsiaary in vie• of 
the tea.telty of tl'tt'>de%'ote ·loadinga (.3 to .e-) oe tcmta 
factors. Frueh terr coAsidttc loadings ot .. 5 to • 7 •• 
high, and tht\>te above • 1 a~ being '111tty high.) . As eaeh 
factor is di•eus$ed. 1 table ehowtng totat.ed loac:U.ngs 
above .20 will be present<Jd. 
Table& Xl ... XXI p,~$sent 1t4J>ortant loadinga for 
each of the twelve factors. 
Generally, facto~ I 1G loaded wlth a host of sc:;o.rtn1 
:ref lee tint unfavorable pta:•onal1ty ttait.a. Pr•sent ln 
th1t factor are four of th• f 1vt •teond-orde~ anxiety 
scales of the 16 P.F •• na-.ly 04 -+. q3 ... , C•, and L +. 
Weighted heavily 1n tht 16 P.f. an)(itlty f•ctor 1t Q4 
(high tension, excitable). a scale which loads highly 
(.69) with the present faetot. Q3• it 1nvolvtd ln low 
aolf-conc:ept 1nt•9.ration, C·with fH1otlonal 1nstabll1ty 
and low ego strength, while t.+ 1t 1ndicat1.v• of paranoid 
tend&noits. So far then. Paet,or l is loaded with the 





' Pacto:r !, Import.ant Loadings 
I!i!I~ •. Nt!ll!, .. L21sUns. 
3 Byrne R·S Scale .80 
10 Fac:tor H ( 16 P.f .,) "" .75 
19 Pac.tot C4 ( 16 P.F .) .• 69 
8 Factor P ( 16 P.P.) -.68 
18 factor Q3 ( 16 P.f .l .... 59 
2 ~djec . tltl.a Check List (Devi.at.ion .44 
Score) 
6 Factor C (16 P.f.) -.43 
12 Factor t ( 16 P.f.) .37 
~ Factor A ( 16 P.P.) -.30 
24 Outdoor (JIT} .22 
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Noteworthy aleo a.r-e the loadings for: ff ... , p ... and 
A-. which are the thr<Ht facto~• of ·.importance in the 
16 P.f. second•ordel' introversion .... •xtrove.ttlon factor 
(here indicative of introvert1on). Two of th•t• thJ:•• 
se&lei have pa:rt.lcularly high load1ngss ff: .•.7f> and 
F 111 .... 68. ff .. la concerned with •bv. timid, and w1thd~awn 
behavior pattfJt:ne and with dislike for personal e'.)ntaet 
occupation•• Desur9ttncy (•ericus, depretts•d, int:rtHlpectlve} 
chatacteriae& F-. while schtzothymJ.c t!'aitt (aloof. stiff) 
go along with A•. Cl1n1ca11y A• and H• are tht •two 
.a1n co11porumt• ln the 1cbiaophrenlc pattttrn• (C.ttttll, 
1~7). 
A self•dt1crlptive $ees,.u:e of dt'viant. -r.-u1pond1.ng, 
th• Adjeetiv~ Cheek-List loads moderately wlth the 
present facto~. Deviant rtapond1ng 1n thi• ease lt 
aaeociattad with ••lf•report psychopatholog1eal s:ymptoSta. 
Sndot••m.ent of outdoot jobe has • low loading. but 
htre 11 worthy of mention since Od &hows important load· 
inga on eight of the twelve factors. Thie 1ntere.&t 
category 1& siqn1f1cantlv correlated wlth sch11othymlc 
traltt (A•) and w1thdrawl tendeneltos (ff•}, the tch1i:-
opht•n1t eompon•nts mentioned above. The lnd1v1dual 
itemt deal with jobs whlch to acme e~tont aro solitary 
in nature, wn1le not in r•clus!on (L•S.•9toundakeeper, 
farmer. forest ranger}. ln keeplgg with thtse correlations 
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in the ~•lat1onsh1p of Od to Ftctor S• Jl6 P.F.). the 
suturd••lvo. non-competitive pe.reonallty factcrl'. (See 
Appendix ll fc!" • f\l#theio •·.Uacust1on,,. ') 
The bi;hett factor load1n9 tao) belopge to the Byrne 
Represa!on .. S•nt,lt1aat1on Seale. &enaltlzatic.n d1•~1m•ion. 
Senalt.iaer1 havt ie1at1vte.1Y ... lo.w~u;ad threshold• fo:t 
emotionaliY•totutd att.ul.1 and ctuu:act.er1at.1eel1y e>thlbit 
appt'Oaeh o'f:! ••n•S.tlt1ng b:ehavt.or to thrtat·on1ng • t1.ul.t. 
The &calo ie eon11stantly astiloeistted with{,measutet o.f 
a.i:lf•ch.tee:rlpt!on. lt le pcselble fX"om th••• f~u,,or 
anelyt.te t11aults to auggttt that th~ R-s scale 1& 
mtlt.UJ:in9 tomething in oo•on with telf .. t"epo.rt qu••t.1on-
nai.re payehopathological t:t•1ts. By~ne (1962) ha& ~.- ... 
ported the R-s •e•l• to be J"tlatod to degree cf attlf • 
ideal d1ac.repency. Catttll (1911) has shown that the 
two second-order factors of the 16 P.P •• Anxiety Vth 
lntegr:at1cn 1nd lntrovcuttion (general sct'.li1othy~1•) 
Vt. l!tct:rcvoreicn, can account. f.f>r tlu~•• discrepancies. 
Ftcto~ I, then ia heavily ut.urated with anxiety 
tmd 1nttovtr11on loading•, end cian be viewed in terms 
of a d•fic1t of gener•l personality st~angth or as a 
proc11vlty toward psychopatho1-ogy. The label •£motional 
Initablll.t.y• can be off4a:~•d to name th1t factor,. 
factor II, having loadings. froc five scal•s of tho 
Job Int•ro&t Ttst, aen be eona1der•d an inte~••t factor. 
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Pae: tor 11. b?portcnt tof.ldlngs 
Iu1 I . ;li•.m• I .lditid!ili 
26 Art• & EntGrta.lnMnt (JIT) .e3 
20 St1rv1c:t (JlT) .eo 
21 Businaas Conteet (J'lT) .&4 
8 Fact.oi- P (16 ll•f.) .2!:1 
24 outdoor (JIT) .24 
18 Paetol" Q3 (16 P.P.) -.22 
2& Science (JIT) .22 
l_ 
Th& 1pecul1tion1 ~a!ted in Appef\dix 11 with regard to 
the Sv • A & tl, end BC 1nterc:ozcrel&t1cnt can be dleeus,ed 
in • dt£ln1t1ve manner. 
ia1cb of thete. tht-e$ intereGt cet•tot>id.!t provides 
S$%Vicet'wh1~h help to lulf1l.1 the need1 of J>$OPl•• 
flltltln \he Se.rv.1ee categt.u·y, the job btats a direct 
.relet1on1h1~ to pe:rsonalne•d ••tltfact1ttn of othel'.'•• 
lndtvtdual~ 1n lutbl<it$$ Co-ntaet occupatlo.ns, to a 
large_ ••tent. tell produc\• wb1chprov1de tot the 
n•eds. and/or eomfo!'t$ of otht.tf:h tt ctn be $U<J\l•ttttd 
thot th• jobt futfil l a need to bt n.otd$d and. aecepUid 
by their hold•#&. Tb.\1 &.peculation c&n b• •tr&ngthemul 
by the ob1erv.ation that thee.• in the a!'ts a.nd entertain'"' 
sent a:rea conatantly ctt>ive to have theb talents wanted. 
ae,cepted. and app~ee1ated by othtrs. Soivice job•holdfts 
ean. by vi.ttue of the11! wo.dc, aatl&fy the need to be 
nteded. Intere•t in se.rv1ce • or1tnted jobs can therby 
b• u1nta.lned. Sale& p&raonnol(&usinesa Contact) to 
function p.rcf'icltititly need othera. It. 1.1 only natul'tl 
th•t these wot-ktrG would develop a deti:tt to heve th-ell' 
servltHtt needed and appt&ciated. Logically and factor• 
ially a cosmon th:rta.d ¢onn&ctlng the tht-f.Ht job at••• 
would be • nittd to be nteded and aee•pted. 
llut ~Qntributlon of Faetox- P • Surg0ncy {enthuaittt.1e. 
talket1ve) 1,_ eongnuont w1th the fore.going ln that &urgency 
_J 
is c:onductve to toc1al te<=eptance; howevt.r. the loading& 
for r. Od, Qa, and Se are low and the wr1tot feels thtt 
1nterpr•tat1cn of faetot IX ~an be adequately sup_poi-t.ed 
using that dteeutstd •hove. The factor ctn be 1u1aed 1 
*Need to bt.t·Needtd." 
factor G of tht 16. P.P •• tbe chEu:acte.r or 1ttpe;r .. 
ego &t.,rength •t•le, loac.h~ very heavily on Paetor lil .. 
Cttbiu: tra!tt ind1c•tlve of G + lnclud• .reg·atd fo~ moral 
tianda1!d$, t•tpon1·1b111ty. end persi"t•ntfh ·Conslst1tnt 
with G + i• th• 1tJOde~fltt loading foX" Qrh a ttal• denotihg 
:J:oci.alty approved chat.actt.r t'$$pona•t, v•r•1•t.,nc,,, self"" 
control, and. •• with G, conac.l+r:nt1ou.$ne••· 03 is thct 
hJ.,9hettt lcutchtd fae tor in the InttD-t"•t1on va. G.ene~al 
Antd.ety eeeend•order ·factor. Although ohowint • low 
loading, ftotot·L·, th• :telexed a•curlty. ao~c.pting 
varieble, lt conguent. w1tb the foregoing. L + on the 
othe:t hand it • ec•pon.ent if'l •ecend-ol'dtr anxiety. 
Thu• f•~ ~b• loadlno• 1nd1e•te posit.iv;e penonelity 
~htH·actGriet1¢t, ·socially ·approved behavlo:r patt~~ns; 
eAd telattve ftetdQm fro• an•iety. 
lt 1t not. surp.r1a1ng that the deviant Adjective 
Ctu~ck~t..5.st •houtd beve a l'l$g4t1ve loedin9 on a factor 
d1tnot1ng &O¢lally •F)ptov•d bebav1ol'• That th.e test 11 






Factor III. Impo.r:tartt Leadings 
NfU\l!.. Load1Q; · 
factor G (16 P.P.) .84 
Paetor I (16 P.F.) .... 66 
factor Q3 (16 P.F.) .46 
Adj•ctlva Check-List 
·(Dev la tion Sco:e) .... 41 
Factor N (16 P.F.) •.38 
Outdoor (JlT) .31 
factor L ( 16 P.F.) •.i28 
loading ( + .. 44) on Fact.or Ill "Emotional Instability." 
The minus loading in th1$ ease represents a tendency to 
select self-descriptive adjectives which are "popular" 
in the standardb:ation &cunple. and thereby to· avoid 
words which were unpopular or self-depreciatory. Here 
the loading indicates social desirability of response. 
since the score is eon&istent with whet is considered 
•popular• or desirable in thill et«mdardiaation group. 
Somewhat ineongruou& i• the high· negative~~;load­
ing for factor E, the tubiiiltsive-dependent measure. 
Since E - is ustJally pl'esent 1n.neurot1c profiles, 
its membership ln the present factor is difficult to. 
inte:rpi:et. From Table III it can be seen that Factor 
G and E a.re correlated -.44, while the 16 P.F .. manual 
reports negative, but low ( ... 05 and -.13) relationships 
between the scales. It would se$m then that here e -
could be contribut.ing a dependent attitude toward 
social approval of character responses end e kindly, 
soft ... heart..,d approach to 1nt.erpersonal relat.lon~h 
(L- has also a •$oft-hearted" trait description.) 
Factor N- which 11 low in mental illness 1• 
a naivete factor and here ls probably eonU:ibut.ing 
a trusting in accepted aocial values.· Present t.o 
11 low degree ls Outdoor (JlT} (.31}, but 1t1a 
difficult for the writer to Gee ;the -~as:soclatlo·n~· 
It is possible though that the individual who endorses primarily 
agricultural oecupa tions is simple and unprete,nt.ious (N-) and 
lacks aggressiveness ( E-). (See Appendix for d1.scu$sion of 
personality factors related to Outdoor interests.} 
Obviously, to apply a label to such a facto!' is difficult. 
since both positive and negative traits are represented. It can 
be seen that conventionality and socially approved character 
responses cut across the factor. Apparently, there is present 
a dependent attitude toward seclal approval of behavior; hence, 
the label ttRigid Social Aequiesctjnce" to na!ll& Factor III. 
Interpretation of Factor IV is rather elear~cut. A 
preference for technological jobs, having the highest load~tig, 
involves a liking for rough. rugged occupations in wh1eh phy• 
sical sttength is usually a necessary requisite. Roe (1956) 
has ~eport~d that within th~ technological group, masculin-
ity ratings run high, and there ls also present an· indiffer-
ence to personal interaction. 
In accord ls the very high loadinef for Paetor·l (eye) 
the tough, masculine. hard, practical. and realistic person-
ality dim.enslon of the 16 P.F. I individuals like :rough 
occupations and do not show the 8 fast1d1ous dislike of 'crude* 
people" (Cattell,- 1957, p.15) which characterizes the I •$en .. 
sitlve and effeminate person. 
F•ctor A- adds a lack of inter&st in social interaction, 
a prefere.nee for jobs involving working with material things. 
and • hard aggressive. and aloof manner in interpersonal re-
lations. 
TABL! XIV 
faetor lV, Important Loadings 
T ·~ 
•.• !§' liim! LR•d&ua 
23 Technological (JIT) .82 
11 factor I (16 P.F.) •.78 
& factor A {16 P.F.) ..... 33 
21 Butiness Contact (JIT) -.29 
24 Outdoor (JIT) .26 
This factor may also bt 1nd1¢ativ• of antl•scelal 
tend.:u:iciea, an 1ntll!"pretatien suppru~t•d by the nGgeti.ve 
101ding of the !ua1n••e Ccntaet 1cal•• a peoplt·o~1entattd 
1nt.e.ra•t eate-gory .. Hiaving anoth•~ le• loadtno 1~ Outdoor,. 
an 1nte~e$t sctle 8$S0¢1ated with l&tk of 1nton•t in 
ta.t':tona 1 %'* Ua t iont. 
ltcaute of the elo11t !a¢~~or analytic rttlatlon1h1p 
b~twatn tht t~cbn~)logteal .ii:rJte:9orv and Faotor l *, 
and tha occupational lmpllttt.lon• of P.-eto:t: I, this 
fatte«t t.~eh to COJ!'tesp~nd to one na~d "Heu::ria1t by 
Catt&ll (1957). 
faetol' V 1& quite het.erogeneoua in cotnpo&ition, 
including an ability mea•urt. four int•.r-est scaltst 
and two potsonality fectors. High••t loaded 1• the 
Grave1 D•slgn Judgment test$ a ••aeure cf ba11c 
eesthetie pt1nc1plea vi• judgment of ahstraet do•i1n1 .. 
P•ctol!' A • bat. a htgh loading, end htrtit d~notea. 
a ho&t of ach.b:othymic adjectivttst ·. erit1cal, obtt:tur:t• 
lvo, alo~f, pt•tifl•• 1,01$plolou$, and told .. 
Nt91tivt leadings for lu•1neaui Contact. and 
Otganla•tionel p<>int to a 4l$l!k~ for •ork1ng w1th 
ptople. Cong:ru&nt with th!t and A • a:t'1 Ut6 pos1t.1ve 
loading& for OUtdoor end T~ehnologtcat. Suspie1~us) 
self4uff1c1(jnt. hard, irritebht, and tyrennlcal t~aita 
•re contributed bf Factot L. 









· -, .· ~ • n ••• u )It .; • a ·1 ·n a 
.!Jib 
De•itn Judgment 
Ftet.o:r A (16 P.F.) 
Outdoor (JIT) 
Bu1lnea1 Contact (Jlt) -.2a 
fact.or L (16 P.P.) .21 
Technclo91eal (J'XT) .23 
~9an1ietlonal (JIT) •.23 
It !t logical to ••suae that ~n• cuet be cr.lt1cal 
to f~nction well 1n design judgment. Not1eoabl¥ the 
cthair loatU.nga ire antl•1oc!al in nature with A• and 
L cont.r"ibut1n; to the crltleel. aloof. and obst:iu~tlv• 
content of the fQctor. tlt1n:aua$ of the eotn:;>or;1t..1on of 
the prsuumt facto.a:, t~ason!nt can be fUctt1nded f.lo ae 
to 1ttt$' ~etthe samG er1t1tal oi-itAtllt.lon 11 pl'•uumt 
1n both the ~vtalu•t1on of p~ople tmd deti9ns,. the 
er!t!4alne1Hl towa.rd people p:-ob1bly •nlfe•t1 1ttelf 
in a ctenso:riou• tnann•r because of the .anti•1cc1al load• 
1ngs on the factor. faetov V then suggest& an !ll· 
natures (in\i""9Cl<t1a1) o: perverse p!ckln9 ct flaws 
as •ell as a g~neraliged. dispositiort to find fault.. 
•nypel'"eriti~alnees• bt•t de•cr1bes Paeto.t V·• 
Gull t PJ!'onono1s l tit:Ud •. 1n•,ture) lOIJd& highly 
on FaetoJ:" Vl. Wor:·vtno. anx1oue, dtJ)reiuJifdi ••ns1t1ve. 
t•u~.der. oaaily upset, end ticody a:-e fur\her t.ratta 
'.~s.f.ioc:itt~d ·with fattor o. ,Pre,t:nt h•l!• 1.1 • depre111.v• 
tendency and an~1oty. {o 1$ a at1~tln9 component in the 
$s-cond .. <>,d.er anxiety factor.) 
A pattern chat:aeter1st1c of h1ob anxiety le pre1uU\t. 
h19h gu1 l t p.roncmfuwe ( o +) • hiQh f ru& tre tiori Qf did. '1• 
(Q.4). and p~q~ ego 1tr&ngth (C•}. Thla. fact<r&- 1u::rt1A9•• 
taflnt contl&t.antly oocul"s 1n tmmy cllnieal. ;roupa. 
Faetc.t' I (eye} contribute& 5.enaitl.ve. depend~l}t. 
TABtl XVI 
I' D W.1 MI I ( .,- H !-.. I Mr".llif ...... (R II"••· J .• WI.NI' F,,, ,,..11&1, •. ,,.-. u· .,, rill ¢b I p ud.t 











Pact-or O { l& P .P.) 
foeto.t." 1 ( 16 P.F 11) 
factor P (16 P.r.) 
Paet.or t. ( 16 P .J.). 
Fae.tor Q4 ( 16 P .f.) 
ffletor c ( 16 ,? .P.) 
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and aubjeet1ve ehau:acter1st.1c:.s to the faetor. L tnd 1 
are so•tvthat dtapa.rat• wlth th• foreoo!nt but thei:r load• 
1n91 l.l:l'$ low. 
The l•b•l •emotional S•ns1t1.~1ty• ••••• applleabl• 
to the ~resent f tctor. 
A Y•rv high loading on Factor Vlt 11 for Q2, the 
aelf•suff1c1ent, r•eourceful pt~•onality facto~. The 
Q2 individual 1s rt•olute. doe• not st.rive for social 
approval or convent!.on411ty, and tends to be r•J•ct•d 
in coheslv• groups. 
Thra• other peraonal.1ty fact-ors with low loetU.ng, 
•••• to add littl• el1e of note. L .... thtnotoa rela•ed 
security. G - auggetts an obstzuetlven•ss ln pe~sonal 
r•l•tlona 1 wh11• :N: ... t•p~etonta th• •netu.rtl ••n• of 
Rouaseau. (Catttll. 19&7). 
Besing lnt.el'pretatton latgely Oft Cl2, •• dictated 
by the 1oad1ng1. th• name •Self •R•l.tence• but ftt1 
Facto~ Vll. 
Loaded heav1ly·w1th negative lotdinga ftoU\ fout 
interegt scalet of the JIT, factot VIII rep.re1ent1 
antl•$upport1ve work attitude& •nd tendenc~•• towaJ1d 
being uneoope~•t.iv• J.n dealing •1th otht.r• in tht 
oecupat1onal aatt.1ng •. 
t.ower•l•••l jobs in tht sc1entlf1c at•• art 
tuppo.rtive in natu.rtt and .rtqui1'1t!~eoopel'ttlve effe>.rt 
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TABLi ~'VII 
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facttr Q2 (16 P •. f.) 
faet¢t L (16 P.F. } 
Fteto~ G (16 P.P~) 
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Se.rvlt• ( J'lt) 
Busine-11 Contact 
Adjective Cheek t.1a:t 
( Dtv .ta-~1.0A St<u:•} 
_. f VI . I 1· IJ I I 1. T II W Jll\1't•l!tir i • ' • 1 rr 11•"• 1 a 
•• 30 




on the pa:rt of th• workeJ:>. Organltatlonal occupations, 
tince they •~• cont;erned wlt.h eff1e1ent wottking and 
orgen1•at1<1n of •nterpit1sea,obv1ously 1nvolv• a treat 
deel of cooperation and mutual effort w1 th co•wol'ke.t&> ·f, 
Doth Organi1at!onal and 8ua1nets Contact are highly 
co~r•l•t•d wlth 1oe1able traltt end a p~el•i-ent.:o for 
de•l!nt wlth pecpl•, hence th• ~UJilttt!.on cf un• 
eoor>trat.1veness. with others. Service to ;e~ople llso 
baa a ntnus. loading. 
lt 11 lnte.resting to note tha\ the.Adject1vt 
Cheek..-LJ.st. essoci•t•d with •s-o-ttfonal lnatablllty• 
(Fae tor I) 1• ff lated to the preeen.t factoi-. 
Thit fa.ctor will be desigruited •oc:cuptJtional 
Obstructionism.• 
Of all th• factor loading• for th• twelve factors, 
tho hlghett loading (.93) belong1 to tho PRT for factor 
lX. - On no other fectot d{}e1 this test load •on then 
.09. lec•u•• of the low loading• of th• ot'he.r verl•bles 
on Feetot lX, th• PRT •pptars to belont ln a cl11a by• 
tt.1ielf with i-ega.rd to -·~•elf lclty of vaJ"iance .. 
It 11- quit• eniomttlc that. • dl$llke lt>r Outdoo.J" 
jobs la rel~te<l. even ln • alnot ••Y• to \h1s factor. 
In vle• of thet• ~eault&, the label. "Oelta• see•s 
..,._, •d •• .,..·.n.,..,•~•.ws*"~'"'" · 
. ,.. _w •• • o r·e 
1 t 
.•.. ti •. 
l 
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The !nttov•rted, ab1tnt•alruJed, unconv•nttonal and 
Slelf•tb•o~bed fat: tor (FA +. ) of th-e 16 P.f. hat the high• 
.J•t 1oeding on Pactof' x. ln 9ene%'al, M ..+ r.efe:• to 
lnterntllv autonomoue thinking. t. + here dtnot•• 
eu.$p1c1ou$, withdrawn •. eelf•suff1c1ent, and hr-1tabl• 
tr11ts wlth tart.ad inner ttnilon. P.resun1t al&o 1, 
tht d•v1ant Adjective Cho~k·Litt. 
Oth:e.r to1tt tu1v• l()w loac:Ung•• · faet.oJ" ! con• 
ti-1but1s uneonwnt.icnal. etern, and in-deptndent mind• 
od · cha:raet•r1st1ct to th• present factor. The Grave• 
Design Judg~•nt Teat •as in Pactol' V as;oc!ettd with 
a eritleal attitude and 1uggestt (at alao lndic1t.1vt of 
M +. ) an l.ntete•t ln art. &notional 1ctttb111ty 1• 
hinted by th• lyrn• a-s. 
Present her• thtn · 1, unc:onvent1onalJ.ty, autonomy. 
•nd. ln g~n,ertl. an indifte:ttitu:e to, or protett agid.iuit, 
the conventions. of· aoc!ety. •aolu9t.alan11a.t• as • ntae for 
this trait to:n1't•ll«ticn is c:ffer:itd. 
Contributing heavily to.thla faetoio 11 Ql of tht 
16 P.P.. call•d Radicalltrn. Tht ~th•" loadings 1erv• 
tc $t1nfo1'ce ttttongly th• ebaract-trittlca ••toc.latad 
with Qi and for ~hia. reaaon, factor lnterpretatlon ctU\ 




Factor x. I11po.ttant Loadings 
I!.11 Nsu .. tg1st&u 
13 fetto~ M ( 16 P.P.) .el 
12 fat tor L ( 16 P.F.) .46 
2 Adjectivc.t Check-List (t>eviatlcn .37 
· Score) 
24 Outdoor (JIT) • .. 32 
7 Facto~ a. ( 16 , .F.) .2e. 
4 Graveo Deaign Judgment .~ 
3 Byrne R ... S .. .2.4 










, .. f!ill! 
Facto~ CU ( 16 P .p.) 
Adject..tw Cheek. List 
Fae tor L ( l6 P.F.,) 
8usine11 Contact (Jif} 
outdo.or (Jl'.1) 




Qt + pe.raont are cutptJ:t1ment1ng (L ... in 11.ke mannel!' 
adds an open. r:•ady-to•take•a ... ehance erien\,\ion). ind 
iucpr••• Interest in leed~no atad persuading peoplt (Buelntaa 
ContaGt loffe on fJactoi: Xl and i-.. d.nfcrces th• pretence of 
this· tr41t). In group diseuaslcns, a1 persoru• contribute 
many critical .remark• (th& Gravts 1t .related .to crltle·•l-
ntss). That Qi· pe.tscna ·endotso 1te111 dealtng with •break• 
lng the crust of custom and tradition• ( Catte-11. 19ft1 • p .. 
18 .. ) 1s logical. ln thls light, tht Adjecttve Chee.k•Llst 
whieh was load•d ne9atlv11ly ott Fa¢tor lII. eo<:1a1 con• 
vontlon •. and posit.1vely loeded on factor x. 8 Doh••iamlsna, • 
la also loaded in e potit.lve mannel' on th!• factor. 
•R.ad1cal1am• best dtscr!b•• these \(;adin91. 
The slu:twda•••• 1ophlaticated, and polished d1stenaion 
of the 16 P,f. toads highest on felcto: XII. Aasoc1atd 
alto •r• social altrt.n••• aRd perceptiven••• at •tell 11 
atab1tiousn•••• with posslbl• inteeu~1ty. 
Factoi·s (Dominance. I Aacendanett), factor A (Wal'm I 
Sociable),· and a p~efeiien~e for Su•if'u1$s Contaet occupation$ 
h•v• low loading•· 
01ssatlsf1ed emotional.tty· (emot.iontsl, imtffflturt, 
unstable) eontr1bute1 to this factor. Wer• 1t not ·for 
a ru~gat1ve, loading. ftoe Factor c. the ;>nc•nt factor would 









Facto:r N ( 16P.1.) 
Pa~tot C (16 P.P.) 
fact.or 2 ( 16 P.P.) 
Factor ~.(16 P.P.) 






neur()tic fatigue. wo:rying t"tactlon (C-) 1t the .te•potuu• 
to stt\uat1onal •tr•••• and qulck adjustment t• auddtn 
d..1ff1t:ult1•• is hempertd. fftre then J.s an •1n1ecu.r• 
!•l•t Peziaonality.• 
A •ttmary table of the twelve factor& app•••• 1ft 
Table XXV with an •st•~itk bea1df thott factors assocl•ted 
with deviant rttapondtng. 
following the le•d of Seehr•tt end Jecksoa ( 196)., 
1962) • b~l•f ·. atudy WAG made of 1ndlv1dual• at both 
extrtiaet of' the two dev1atlon aaeaeu:r.ea in an att&mpt 
to ••• !f deviation. in on• d1ttet1on would have a 
d1fftrtnt.M1nin9.then dev1•t1on in the oth•~ d1rect.1on 
(d.;v1ently deviant Vt. dev1arttly non--devient). Por 
th.it analys1a the 13 tubjeet• sco%ing.h1gheat on thtt 
l>RT wtre eompaited with the 13 GC(U~ing lo•e•t and tlu.t 
13 $cor1Ag around the 11e4lan •. lt was. neetall•l"f t• use 
•~ctly 13 subjeet• in each of the group$ sine• that 
numb•t could be ••·lected with fewest. t.i•d e¢ot••· Table 
:~Ill pr1uutnt.a the result• of the non•patamcttric tests 
(91tte1, 19M). 
Thie an1ly1'11 .aho .... 41.i'to. a1gn1f !cant differences 
in the .t'ankln91 for the three groups·· OA the three tea t.s 
!ncludt.ui, s1nce th~ H valuea 1n each 10:1tance fell abort 
of 'Ju• critical value (Chl•Square) of &.99 at. the .O!J 
level. It 1s of int•rest to not·•· however, that 1n 
-..ach · cilUU~ the di:reotlon of the differences of the ranks 
was the tame. 
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TABLE XXIll 
Comparisons at High. M.\:ddle, and Lew Scoring PRT G;toupa 
on Tht:e• Va:r.1ablee U11ng the Kru,kel~Walllt ANOV By Ranks. 
vaila~ll (Sum of Rank1) !its!h 
Adject.lve O'l•ck ti.at ~5~0 
8y.rne: R•S 259.5 
Arudetr (16 P.P.) 2!>-2.0 
1!~£lhl ·1m'! !i 
242.0 283.0 .64 
218.0 302.5 2 .. 21 
220.5 307.5 2.42 
Crit1tal Velue A. 2 at .OS 
level :z &.99 
72. 
The same procedure employed for th• PRT was follow-
•d for the othet dev1tJticn •easUl'f!, the Adjective Check-
Liat, with r•aults presented 1n Table XXIV .. 
ln each of the com1>tu:ison$ .the difference& betwe-ttn 
the sums· of the ranks i-eaches •1gnlf1cance. · It l• not 
surprlting that t.hig should be so for the Byrne and 
Anxlety,*tince the eo;-re1lat1on b•twetn the fca:•cn: and 
the ACL ls .44, the more ch•vl•nt reeporu•••• t.he highe.r 
the sensit1zation scortlf. In feet tht ff value• for 
these two variable• art signtfleant at the .ooa lev•l 
of e1gn1f!canee. 
That a significant difference should e•lst with 
regaro to the PRT ie of int&r&s t.. Th• ove.r~a l l H · 
v•lue indicates th1t hlgh, ~iddle. and low deviant 
re&ponde.rs on the Adjeetive Cheek-List differ 1n deviant 
responses on the PR?. To 1nv1uitlgata whe~e the difference• 
were, the Mann•Whltn•y U Test was emplcyed, and three 
tests of sign!floance performed. ·BY this analysis the 
middle group rankings were signlflc.antly higher than 
the low group (p '-... 01). wheteas the two othcu• ccun.par1tG\n$ 
were not aignifieant. Thus median range deviant responders 
on th& ACt. make aign1f1eantly more deviant resixms«a on 
the PRT than the low deviant responders on the ACL. 
* The An~iety Scale is composed of $Cales which Cvrrelate 
with the ACL. 
TAILS XXIV 
Coapar.itont at Ml9'h, Middle, end Lo• &eori#t ACL Group1 
on ThrtaV41:lablt1 U.lng th• buakal•Yltlll• ANOV Sy Ranks 
Xt&:illl!· (Sum of Renk•) li1sh Hi1ttU.1. 1.mt .Ii 
.P\'\T 248 .. I !36.0 195.5 6.08* 
&yin• R•! 370 .. 5 2~1.0 1&9.$ 13.50** 
Arudety (16 P.p·.,) 382.0 21$.0 18$.0 13.'~" 
TA8LB XXV 
I Emotlonal Inatabil.ltY* 
I 
II Netd to 8• Needed 
Ill Rlgld Soci•l Aequieece-nce* 
IV Harrie 
V Hypere.r!ticalnes& 
Vt Emotional Sensltl.vlty 
VII Self ·Reliance 








The l'esulta reported ln Chapt•r III will M 
d1ac:ussed p111ur11y in teraa of the following topics 
ttlevant, to the 11eeau11e•nt and', 1nttt'ptetet1on of 
deviant .response tondetudetl ( 1) the genera11ty of 
deviation; (2) P•V~hometrlc correlates of de.viant . .re• 
sponse aeasure11 ( 3) the faetcu:• tn11olved in deviant 
t•tpondlng; and (4) •·•tudy of tnd1v1duals at the 
~utt1"eme1 of the ciev1a t1on meaaures. 
Qne 1-po.rtant. a11uptlon of the Devlat;lon 
Hypothes1& ia that deviant r••t>M••• •.re genertlt 'thus 
tho•• lnd1v1dual• who 1:re deviant in a nonc~itical &!'ea 
of H.hevio.1: will be l1kely 'o be found deviant 1n a 
ct:1t1cal ll'ea of behevto_... This aiuiumpt.lon is quite 
broad, and one,J.1 led to think f~caa the f'o~egoing thet 
a oent1t'al dev1et1on f.aeto,r i-esponslbl• for tb• relation• 
ab1p between deviations. both ci-1t1cal and noncritical, 
••V be prtsent. lf t.hla gtm$t•1 factor does ex1at, lt 
would be log1cal to astwne that. devi1tlon1 ln noncritical 
•r••• t:t• 41eoclated. Alio since deviant behavior& 1n 
ct1t1t81 treat (.l.iJI.•~ tyaptom&) ate a&Goelattd and do 
.co.v•~v. ont can reason th4.lt dev1ant behavioi-s J.n non• 
e~1t1cal arGat should show some corre1at1on. Sechrest 
16 
and Jackaon ( 1962) could not find a genlu:al fa.etor of 
dev1attcn '" their date ·•inc• tbe obtained inter .... 
cor.eel•tions b•t•••n deviation mtasures •••• ·~A• 
consequent!a1.• 
In tht pz-eaen.t study, two deviation scorae • 
from the PftT and the ACL • •~e not &lgnlf lcantly 
corHl•t•d ( .... 04), •o there 1• no $Uppo:rt for ttnertllty 
of devitnt reapond1nt in non-e~1tl¢•l ai-ta6 (test teotes). 
Alto, facto• analyst& bate doet no\ tub1tent.1ate th• 
prtu1e1u~• of eny 9tne:t1l facto~ 1n th• th.at•• lt should 
be relhmbered that; tht 9ettEJl"a1.ttv 1aewaptlon is b•in(J 
tested e•ploy1n9 • r!&llJIJ 9roup frt•• ot reftU!C!nce. 
To.. dato only one oth•~ atudy ( Sechrctst and Jacks®• 1962) 
has been eonc·•~ned wl th devlant resp0n1e · tendencl.•• 
within a 9rou1h fro• tht p.reoent date it i•. d1ff1eult 
to advance def1n1t1••• et1teatnts retatdi•uJ g•n•~•lity 
of ~b~vlation !n nonQti1ti~•l ar4.uls. He~• tnd also w1U1 
th• prtvicn.te •tudy, one t(tfltttJ.ve oonclu•ion suggests 
1ts~lft t•n•S"•l.1ty of deviant reeponse• 1n nonerltlcal . 
•teas of behavJ..~.t hat not been clearly dttaonat!'lttd. 
A Ml't t:ptc1f1c apr;:ralaat of de.v1at!on g•nerallt.y 
could be based UPoti 1\(iia proptrt1es. and content of th• 
indices of deviant .reaponding in noncr1ttcal (psychometric) 
anas of behavior. fQ~ example. lt could b• tteto4 that 
dev1at1on •coret on 11lf ·dt1sdd2~m Maautel of deviant 
11 
te•pondint ere a11cclated.. Th.la a.ttertlon do••• of 
ccu#•••· impo•• a restilet!.c on the bi:etdtb of the 
genenl!ty l$SUtaptlon. but 1n 11.ght of present. evidence 
would pol&siblf bt mere ecaiiu;1t1 ..... 
Hone of the othtt ~· aeasuns r\ll'Ja~~, telatad 
a1gn1f1cantly to ~ht Pn.1~ ttut h19ht•t ~ottfleiont (.ff« 
V$;• factofc A. 16 f .• f .•• ,... .12} 11t•• not :1itnlf!d1tnt at the 
.• os lav•t. He•• tt 11 1.oeewlUtt flUJ:!'pr11in9 that a t•st 
whlch allegedly indl.tates ·the oxt~nt to which an !n ... 
dlvidual, w.lth r•~1rd to nit PfitT res~•st•• .;•eesblet a 
neurcpeythi•tl'io popwl•tion ia not etuu>oiated with 
p•tacnality scales which attempt to foeaau•e uait.1 
1nd1cet!ve of pcrychittl"lc groups. ln otba.r: word•• if 
the MT and 16 P.F. seal-ea attet1pt to prediet th• 1ame 
gen'ft!!tl thing (a11l11ar1ty to psych11t£-lc 9roupah why 
are th•Y rH>t ccu·~e 11 ttd? 
Th•~• at", nowew•• Mttf facets ln.volvctd in 
int.e~pi-atat!onof t.h.e lack ot •••oclat1on betmt•n the 
Mt •nd stlf•tep0rt pilttor.al1ty seal••· The influen~e of 
~onten~ must lfl1t11ll1' be considered lA vin of the 
flnd!nt that deviation $Corea on the Adjective Check· 
f..1st. m. Z'tlat•d. io p$t'ton111ty va~1ablet. 
l.t. will b• rteembe.red that the PRT it ce11potiad 
of onlv 1b1ti-ac.t 4ts1gns end fo11 thl• .reason dce1 not 
havt the ltvel of content fdegna of ••ningfulneas ) 
pl."fittnt in 1elf•repoi!t Jl•l'!•onalt.ty scalea. fro• past 
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t:•tearch 1t it kM•• of cour&•t that both the Pftt and 
the attl•• of the i6 P.F. d• dlffe.renttat• bo:taale fro• 
p9ych1.atr1o C4tUJea. lt stem• tbf}J\ thet fqr both t•tts 
tht!l enda •re the sau (dlft•~en.tlatlon of· nor:ula f~n• 
abftortnls). but that the MIAG e:t'! not tho tau becau1e 
the ·two me11iu:it1 a~ not. related to each othe.r statltt!e• 
ally. Levtl of cont.eat could ceu•• th•a• 10\'.f and in .. 
slgnlfic.nt co.r~•l•tlon.t~ 
Dlff~u:ent def 1n1tlont of dev1at1•n are. also 
involved. Tbt Delta Jt:ty la betad upon an •abeo1ute• 
dev1etioft def1nltton. lf a pttraon wr• &cores on th•· 
tuct.tt-Mt of 16 P.f. tcalt• 11 called devt.ant:, then a 
•.-eletlve• deviation la b•int followed. ln thl• ln• 
1t1nco th•re .ia a lack of corre&pal'ld&ac.e ae.. to the 
n1ture of the devi•tlon c.tite::!on. 
Lattly. 1f ther¥t i• cnly llmlt•d 9*A~.tal.tty 
of d•v1atl•n 1.rt aon~t1t1;a1 (psyehomtt•lc) ateaa of 
bebav1ot" tl'tt.t l.11w eo~rt&let!otu' t!!ght ••• logic•l• 
Conc::lU$l<Ut't• howtv•r• b•d b&$t watt unt11 p1ychomet,-1c 
cort:•l•t•,• of ,,be Mjective Cheek""'List •tr• •••ined. 
Tabl• XXVl pretute\t" th• seal•• which wort 
11gn!fieantly cor~•l•t•d •J.tb d•Yiatioft wseotes on th• 
Adjective C~at!t•L!tt. 
:lt $..l\ou.ld f 1-lf&t be obse~ved that th•i-• are 
•lev~A verltbl•t whi:eh •r• t1tnlf1cantly asaociated 
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with the deviation 1co:r-11.. In ~·nn>Jtal, devlant r•tPotHtlnt 
on ·tht MJectlvt Ch&ck•t.i1t is ~u•1o~ieted. with actu:t• 
allegedly r'tflec:ti.n9 ·unfaveii•blt peii•c>nt11t.y t~eitth 
Th• l11ue of lev•l of cott\ent of th1a secOA~ 
devi•tlon •ta&\l.tO now •#lie&,. ObvloutlY wh&n co~ared 
to tht filT. the ACL h•• • h.1gher {mot• Ultliftgfltl) lttV•l 
of eonttnt.. In feet the AOL ia ton:1lda•ed a salf'~~script• 
ive Mil'Ul:flt whtreaa the acll#& Wl.th which 1:t ls ttsocla\\td 
are ¢Ofts1de:red ••lf•tepcrt 1n natu.re •. t.vel of cent•nt 
(de9.r.ee of tnheZ"tnt •••n1ngtu1ntt1 to.the 1ullject} caa 
be con&id•Hd quite a:lallar cl" 1d4#t1cel fo:t the /\Ct. 
end it• corzelat••· 
A highly JHU!llo9cn.11 qut•tlon ••s tt$ie4 by Lucky 
and G-ritt {196'). These bwestlgatoJet &tud1ed the nlatie.n• 
ship betw.en deviant .re1ponr.U.n9 on cont~.n.t (ACL} and con• 
tentl••• (an li!P •et) taak• and th!i Byrnt R•S Seal•, a 
eaas.uH of the rep.retuii0ft•t•·n1ltizat1on dl~n.elon. tbe1t' 
ra1ult.1 wh1th havo ahready been «iacu.se:ea, •t• sub~ 
atantiat.td by flnd!ngs: in the prtuuintt •tudr. · $po-elf 1ce1ly 
Lucky and Gt 1f9 found • e,ori-a 1a tion of \ii.tl() lf•tWflen the 
<br1gg•Tho:rpe Adjective t.lt•1.llk•Uat en.d \h• Byi::&$ ft•$ &c1le1 
the cotl'•1at1on between tho eontentle11t ta$k of d$Yi•nt 
tttlpondint and th• ll•S ·1c•l• wet low and 1Aslgnif icant., 
balnt .069. The retp•etiv• cort:'elation1 fo~ th• pr•aent 
study are .44 •nd .... 09. the•• 1•$ult1 '" comparable 1a 
tnat both adjtc\lve chtek•.l1ttl wcu:• b•••d upon ••••ntlally 
t.ht ••• r~tion•!J..e aD.d c~n$t:\l:t1on, •• welt at taklat 
adjeetlve-1 fi-cm: the a••• pool. (Gouth, lt!S). Botti the 
ISP set and MT ¢an b• #onstd.ated cetlt1u1t.lciuu• tewkt. 
Lucky and Gtltg•a cionc,;lutton& w111 awaln b• quoted 
bfloause of th•if' .J$levanc;t and eontJtUtftctt to tht JUHttent 
flndln91t •{1) Ctv1ant r••P-OA••• on a 1elf•d110~1p.t1on 
t1uJt 41'-t ttlct•d t.o def•n&iveneat tCCJ'OtU aan•.tti1e.i:a 
•~• mol.'• ••lf•ir1t1ct1 thtn vespte1.su.ii-s1 (~) Whtn a ~11k 
doet no- 1.nvolvf sein,-detci:1pt1<tn, dtfent1v•ttett •co•~• 
do f.\Ot •PP<tll" t_. h• rel•tad to 4•t~ant ttaporutlnf•ff 
One 1•1.t.ent con.cl.utlon la tt.tongly tug9~uittd 
b~~ th• fol'f)4)01.tltt 'Tbe l•w! q.f content ef • aeasut• .t'lf 
d•vtant f'•tpondltl:g 1• an l•;ittant fac.t1.>l" 1.n th• d•t•lr .. 
a:lnatJ.on of whether or not. #t<latt(lnth1pt(~ot:r•l•t1otttt) 
will be itJCpr1ct•d ittlld found betwtctn th• devlent .r••P"Olll• 
htaur• 1nd ony etlf·••PtJtt. $))tt.1on11ltf •~•1•· 
The slgnifit'UU.tce end inlp1i~at1oris of tho 
tpecif1c seab.~• which •t## COl'~•lattd with t.11.• Aa1.. will 
bt btltt\lll' :toen in th• d:11-cuu.>1on b••,~tng ·ot\ fae•o• 
ena1y\1c flndlnt•. · 
As to b• •:apef:tod · tft' two mcuuu1n1 ·of deviant 
&"•t,Ondint wre quit• different with •••He\ to l•ctor 
analyt!e f1nditlt•• · fable !<};,,II P••tent• t.be i&;M>rtant 
fe~tol' 1oad1nglll of tbi1 ACt.. 
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t• • ..,., 
Thet• f acte!' toad1nge dtmO:n•t~ete that the 
Adj•otiv• Chteckl">Liat aa a eeasurt of •ctevlent.• J."eapondJ.ng 
1& apprDpriately labeled~ Tht loading (the blgh••t foJ: 
th• ACL) on the •!flotional lnatebJ.U.ty• facto~ 1uggeat1 
deviancy in en t11110,1ona1 oi- psychologlcal •Phttre~ Load•. 
int• on •a111ct Soc1e1 Acqul••t•Ac•• (neoative), •aoh•m1an.-
1sm•. and•Radlealitm• seq to polnt to d•viancy 1A the 
social P•ychological l\'ealA~ La•tlr devlaacy 1n tha 
occupation.al aattlftg· 1t: sugge•ted by the loading on 
•Qecupatlonal Obstxuc'-ioni.m.• l.n light ef thtse find· 
ing•• an 1nd1":1Uuel w.1\9se de:vtat1~n teote on .the ACL 
!a high would probAbly ••nlftt\ deviatio-n S.n aevera1 
1r;ea1 of bth•vior. The A.CL thue apptUU!'S to b• an 
omnl.bua 1ndelt of deviation. 
Tbt ..PR.T by 1ta ainguia~. tignlfl~ant factor 
leading (.93 on •Dtltatt) belonga in • cl1ts by itself 
with regard to tpeclfic!ty of varbnc:e. The •t>•lta• 
fact•~ h•• only ori• other loading of consequence. 1nd 
th11 .tt l't1at1vely low (the Outdoor tnte.re&t scal•.-
.30). A ~lo1e exaoilnation of th& factora underlyint the 
Qd 1oale does, however, Pl"C'IJM>•• a pess1b1• con.nutlon 
which 1& •r:thr of copald•ra:tion. T•ble Ill • '• 
Appandix Xl pr·et•ntt th• fectot loading• of the Od 
$C814. 
Sndoi:aem.nt of Od it••• 1• asscci1ated with 
tn 1tld1v1dual who destrea aca•ptance (•Ht•d to la 
NHded•), end of etpeoiel a1an1fieanee ff)r this di&• 
ca.ts-ion. ls SIDUDl&!Dll (Rlgld So¢1a1 A¢qu1teettnc•, • 
"&oheedanlsm• (mln,ua), •RU!c•lla1a• (minut). wn.il• 
hav1nt ce;rt.ein \ralts not $ortduc.1•t to ttce•ptonce 
( •Hype•crlttcalnett• ) · •imot1onal ln&teb111ty. • and 
pot.o1blf •Har.rt.a• ). · lf the factor 1oad1nga of the 
abov• facto~a ~dtrlylnt th• Od sqal$ ar• ICl'l.ttin!:.ft'td, 
th& att.te.rtion that Od 11 •••oc1•tttd, with conventlonal1ty 
1a butt.tes.ted. ·futtt •eoht.t'U•nl•e&• 1t highly loadtd 
( .81) td:th Fa.eto.r M &f the 16 '·'. or Bohttalan ln• 
t.r•vtrt•d• The OPPO•lte pole of factor M invol11ea 
conventional behavlor. St,eond •Riu:iicaltsm• i• highl~ 
loadt1d (;.15) w1tb Pactor Q1 of the 16 P.F. or R&dic•lism. 
Qi • ll\YOlViUJ CCIUHtl"Yat1M ·Of tempt11'Utnt. For these 
two factott { '*hh•aii•-rd.em• •nd ~l\ad1ca11sa'*), int•~ ... 
pl'~tl\lon wat cosu~idered ltttely '-"· terms cf the 
prominea;t loadlng. thua th• 04 scale aay b• in.tc.rpr•ted 
at aatoet1at.ed with.eonvenllonallty by vlrtu• of ltt 
facto.t compon®ta. The Od :acale hat a loading of .... 30 
on t.h.e"tielt•• f1ot.01". ffe.rq th• dlrtet!on cf th$) lo•dlng 
it no\tHo<.u:thy, b-tcause the oppos.tte pol• ffoa ccnv•nt1cn-
•11ty ls pr•••nt. 1h• •Dtlta• fector appartntly ln\lolv•t 




In thit conte>tt Se¢'.hr•et •nd Jtc.keon found 
s19t11.f.tc111t r•l•t1oashtps betw.en reputet1en•l un• 
uonventlon111ty (a• bti••d upoa eociomet:r1c ratlr.91) 
aad deviant ~eapondint on th• MT. but e1t13loyln9 II 
def1nlt1on of relatlv• (w1th1n grour;) dtV1•t1on. iv•n 
though theit def1n1.t1on o.f deviation on th• PAT was two• 
tailed in neture, .high dev1tnt. retpondei:s i:•ce1ved the 
greatt•t nuab•~ of toc1ometrto no1d.ru1tlon1 fot un~ 
con•ent1on•11ty .. 
It 1t difficult. ta ~~tt•~~tbe f1nd1~\JI ofi 
hehtest tnd Jet.kton with th• Pft'•••ftt "Delta• factor 
becau•t fif 'h• two dtffennt def1n1tSon• of d•vlat!en 
uaed. but sevetal points c;an be udtt. Fi.tit t.he PRT 
it. aseoct.eted W'1tb w.conv•u'4tloaa11ty dtfln•d both 
psyehoa.tr.t.cally and by &<atings, though th• psycb&Mttle 
ttt tation•l'1.p lt· $Oiluha t vague and indirect. s.tcond 
the outdoor iate#ett. tc•l• of th• Job .intere1t Tttt 
epp·••~• to meaature 1o•th!nt net tepptd by other 1ce le1 
oi: teats. 
One pr1mtJtY tonclu11on does eaer;• fro• thi• 
diaeu111otu · l\elat.loiuahlp can. be ~U«P*cted -1\en the 
dev1atioA seor•• oa the ff\Ta:te correlated with ioctoaet!'lc 
retings aa<l soe1at wal.ue j\ldgments (as to :t.:r:t't'i€al be• 
havlo>t!tl d•v!ai1on1l1 relatlonah!ps between tht PRT 
and psychortetr1c 1Masute1 •~ .t.neon$equent!al, ev..n 1i'J 
wS.e• cfcthe fact. that these sea 1iUiY~homet%'1c tre.•1ea 
(telf-zepor') do altegadly u•au.r& or refle¢t beh•vl~ 
wbi~h rd .. ght be· tonaide.rtd deYl•n\ o~ •c.rlt.!eal .. " The 
eonclua1on 11 th•t deor•Ht of mt•1'lft;fu1 cont~nt. le 
th• s1frd.flt.aAt fatto11 in the deteslnat.lon of whetht~ 
02 not convar1anee tnltwe•n • dev1at1on. m1·uu,ur1 and otthnt 
pay¢hoMtl'lc ~u~ale1 wtll be found. 
Stch,re1t and Jackeoa (1961, 1962) euggestlfd 
that. dovtatton C'Ot:l,d be cotutldei•d .a bipolar trait and 
cited evlderu;e to whow ttuib. tho•• 1-Adivid~alt who were 
9devlantl.y ncn...,.d~vtimt" wert titilla,. ln Mny ie.tpects 
to the hlgh d•vlttnt. re•ponds~•· · Althe>u;h no tlgn1f1cant 
d1ff•.r•ncea ln raak!ng• (1¢1:uak11-.wa111s .Af«N) w•:te found 
w!um high •. middle, and low devlant respcnde1ts on th• PRT 
ai:• e~uepartd on the AC.L, Sym• R•S•. and 16 P.f, Anx1•tr. 
th• hifh••t J:ank.tnga in each 1aetanee balonged to the 
l.Qw :Plt.T d•vlttlt 1:e~-PQ1~d.o;a and a•<:ond hlgluu.tt were the 
.r:•fdd.ngJ. for th• 11.gh deviant ~•spondel' t~oup. Tht tht•e 
d1atri1'utlon& Wt)t.e t>i..,.odal·. thu• lndleating tom• agree• 
••tit vd.tb pas• ftndlng1 •. 
/lhun th• tan.'Wll th.tfUt c1tegorie1 · wete ttl11ted 
fo:r the ACL d•vletten •co••u1. ••ditn dovi&nt .rtulponde!'t 
wr• td.;n1fic4ntly hlgtu~.r than low d.e•lant ~•spenders. 
This finding point• up the lack of co)t':tt$potld$Act b•t"en 
iadependent. mettt.trtt of devJ.eAt #&t\pO"nd.tn;. Th• otbet 
two slgnlf 1<itlllt flnd1nge wt.re expected OA th~ batll Of 
th«+ col:'rtla•ions btt•een th• ACL and tho Bytn• ll•S Scale 
.and the 16 '.F, 
Now, eome min<>t Jtft$vlta will be mtt.nt.tofted. 
·Tho ab1l1ty to judge abe.t#tuat detigns · (OtoY•& T11t) w.a1 
not l'olated to dev1arlt 1tetpol\dlng; appa•ently, whetbtt 
or not an individual tutl•cte a deviant tlttrnative i• 
-~t • · fun.ction t>l h1t 1rt ttl' dt&1tn judgment ability. 
lectftd 1·t i.1 of 1nt.e.re&t to note that the ccnv1Qt suu~plt 
·ad• a •1tnlf1nntlr 9.t41tiaJ ft\1itib•X' ot dtwitilt .. r•tponsee 
on the PRt thM Bamee•.:no.wmal •••ple, but at tbt tamt 
titli aad1 a1gn1fic•at.1y f•-.t' d•vlant. r:oeponsee than· th• 
payc;h1•.t•1G 1roup·\t-1ted b~ Btrne& (19"&). Ate group 
tnit eonvl~t. ••J>lll ean b• d1ffe.t-ent.1ated fr·oa 1 nonal 
Aon .. ·oonyict en th• bttis of the Rtl~I key •. 
CHAPT!R ., 
TME S~Y 
Thia •tudy wae undertaken 1n an effo~t to •lucidate 
tf!Vttal its~•• iehtvant to the ••su~ement end 1nt~u:­
pt-eta\1on of devlant·l'eeponse tendenc1ea. Spee1f1eally, 
the factot't involved ln deviant -~eapond.in; en the Per• 
eeptu•l l\eaetion Teat (PRT) and on the Dovian~ Adjective 
Check-Litt s:ocelved th~ atOtt attention. 
One hundw1d an.d fettv malt 1n.at•n hca.u;ed in the 
Rec•lvlht Unlt of the VJ.rotn.ta Sta~• PeAitent.ta.ty took 
the PRT. ACL, By.tilt l\epr•s&1on•Sens1t1:etlon Scale., Gravea 
D•$.1gn Judgment T•st, $i•t•en P•r-sonaltty factor QlJ••tl~nnaire 
(Po.tm C) • and th• Job Xnt•r•tt. Test, an occupational in• 
te:rest 1.nwntory con1tructed by the writ.er euptu:l.ally for 
lo••J: level occupat1oru-. These scales were 1elected to 
epan and sample a w:tde·~ange of pei-aon•lity and 1ntet•tt 
domain& •• wall aa to 1nc1Ude two d1ffer11mt •a•wret of 
d•Viant nepond1n9. 
T•entv-•1.x t•at acoi-e variable• were interco!:'ralat~d.. 
factor analyaed and .-ot.ettd to e!mpht atrtaeture wtth tht: 
a.td of tbe X.IM 1620. Co•puttr. 




Independent 1$l!l$Ul'e& of devl•nt roepondlng 
(PRT lrt!ltl and ACL) we.:-e not ~•lated to each 
othei. and had .cU.ff•r•nt psyohomet:ti~ carralates • 
Non• of the psych~m•tric v•rablta• was t!gn1f 1eantly 
~0~1:el1t(t(f w1th the PRT ~.lll.,. while el•ven per• 
aenallty. v~u:iabl•• allegidl'Yrtflttctiri9 mlfavot"able 
pe!!aonel!ty tralta •et-e eignlfieantly ,r•l•t~d with 
dev11 t.J.cn eeore • on tho ACL.. 
In 'the pteaent e:tudy th• de9X"t• of tceanln9ful 
centtnt of ,, cnf'!!esure of f.h~viant .re~po.nd lng us 
tn !mpoi-tant f a¢tot: !n th• detarm1net1on of 
whethe:r or' .n.ct correlations oeturttd lu>tweGn 
• dtvient lHtJJpGnst· mtu1su~e and a, fHi.l.f ... tttport · 
pet11onaU .. ty scale. De.vtant r1ttp6nG& nwuunit•• 
wlt.h meaningful content eotrolat~d w!th FJ$r--
tontlitf 1.teoles; d'1vlent :te$pan1e •1un.u·et 
w1tb meanln9la11 ¢ontent did not ccrrtlat~ ·•!th 
pere~nelit,y seal••. 
The AOL eppear• to be- • :tether OtAnibus .index 
of devitt.ion, •inee factor analyti~ally. the 
iu:el• :reflects deviation ln an emotional 
tphtt·t, in \he toci•l psye.holoei~al er••• 
and in th• •~oupat1onal sett1ng. 
Th& PRT Dtl~a belong• in 1 class by itatlf 
wlth. .regard t& spae!flelty t:if va~1.~u1c«;, havlng 
a •1ngul.ar and fuctJ:"emely high 1c.td1ng on e 
facto~ wh<>•• mel'lbership J.ncludet only t.>ne 
otht,r 1cale, whieh lnd1e•t•• unc.orwentlon• 
al1ty. 
Initial result• with tht Job Intetttt T•st. 
in the fo1":tll of •~tremely high reliability 
and enc:ou!'aglnt validity• wn found.· Pu.rthtu• 




THS JOB INTER.UST taSTs RATIONALS AND CONSTRUCTION 
The Job Interest Test. waa constructed by the writer 
to provide an oecupaticnal interest inventory for groups 
with limited educational backgrounds and training. Its 
rationale ls predicated upon th• work of Roe (19!6) and 
he~ two•fold tlasa1c1cat1on of occupations. Specifically 
Roe hat clasaified occupations according to {l) "primary 
focus of activ1t~· and (2) level of function (respons1• 
b111ty. skill. tnd training) requirtd. 
activJit\: Cl111lflsttti®. RY 6i1a1. 
1. §1£Xl21 •• These jobs concern the•selvet with 
•serving and attending to the personal tastes. 
needs; and welfare of other persons.• Nigh 
· SCO:t<es on Servi.ee indicate a preference fbr 
helping ot'hers. (DOT code Q - •nd 2 ... ). 
2. b1k!aa1 '2Dt•s~ ..... • Jobs 1n thit erea in-
volve selling and personal persuasion end 
relationships in which fsee•to•face rapport 
must be established. Interest here 11 in 
personal i-•lationa of an exploitative nature 
rather them juat routine selling. (OOT code 
2). 
3. pgg1ni1atisao1l • ... The•• jobs are concerned 
with the"organiz1tion and eff iciont funet1on-
ing of commercial enterprises and of govern• 
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•ent actlvitte1• and are usually thos9 job$ 
gen•rally referred to as •white eollar.• 
(DOT code Q~4 through 0·9 and l•O through 
l-9). 
4. T~sbng!ogx -- Job& 1n this area ar$ involved 
with rep.air, 11alnten•nce, construction,· pro-
duction, and tran•portation of goods, com• 
11od1t19a, and utilities. (DOT codes 4, · 5, 6, 
1, a. 9 >. 
'· 91.!tdgo;: !""- Occupations within this group involve 
out•ide aet.1v1ti•a aueh as fa:emln9, preservation 
of natural resoureea, and animal husbandry. (all 
POT eode 3-). 
6. j~£•Df!i ... -· These job• ll'tt •coneern~d with 
acien\if lc theory and !ts applieation undet 
apteif1Gd eircumsllances other than technology. 
Lo\ter lev(!l jobs are all supportive ln natu~e.• 
(DOT c:ode o-). 
1. ~£~! ifld S.QtiiS&!nm.ent ::.:. ·Thia area ombraees 
oc4upatioi:is which involve th• use of •~tistie 
e;kills and creat1v1t.y o:r an.terta1nment and 
amusement of other•• (DOT o-o thro~gh 0-6. 
labeled •amusf!tment end l'eereation•). 
The aeven occupational groupings above ''!:tft. those 
included· in the JIT. Roe feels that eecll area has 
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its own "focus of a'ct-i~vitY'" wh.tch is $t.rongly .related to 
interest patterns. Anothe1' .atel'lllUlt area, General Cultural. 
hae been described by Roe, hut tntr«t e.f• too f •w lower lev• 
el jobs in this area to ju1tify • JIT scl~le. M interest 
clasaif lcation such aa the one above doe• not t•ke into 
1ccount the level of functioning reqt.11red to p$.rfono the 
ruu:eeaary job aetivltiea. ·F~r this purpoa& • level of 
function class1fic;at.1on hae been provided by Roe. Her 
•Y•t•• defines el• levels ranging f~om level one, graduate 
and/or professional &chool required, through level t1x, 
unskilled labor. For the JlT :the following three levels 
wet:e ttmployed. 
ltt!!l IbUU! ... - Seml•prof•tsional and small businttss. 
Specific cri.te::riai "(l} lew ltvel cf :r•&pontibil!ty 
for other•; (2) appli.c.ation of ~liey. or deter,,. 
ad.nation ,f,tr self onlyJ (3) education, h1gh aehool 
plua technical school ·or equivalent.• 
Li!tl £9u1 ..... The traditional skilled occupations 
i:equ1r1ng spaclal apprenticeship and/or experience. 
LtVt& ,Ptv1 ·- ·The t.taditional semi-skilled occupat1on1 
J.>equiring much l•a• experience end training than level 
four. 
Jobs in level $iX wore not included. $1nce fo:r them •group 
d1ffe~ent1at1on depends prJJna,tily upon the occupational 
eett1ng.• 
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§JltG&lan gf l&tml •• In the JlT each of the seven 
occupat.lonal intet:"est areas ia :represented by fourteen 
occupational ~itl••• a total of 98 titles. Roe haa 
listed a number of jobs according to interests and levels. 
On tho•• 98 titles, 77 (apptox, 80:1) wet& taken directly 
fro- Roe. It ••t necessary for the writer to add 21 
additional titles either becau&o Ro•'s lists of jobs 
wer• not extensive enough o~ to p~ovide a breadth of 
jobs to apan the interest art!Ult. Each of the 21 addod 
jobs met. at least t\f#O of th• following ·:three criteria: 
( 1) Judgment by the wrtt•r and two Ph.tlll p&yeholog1sts 
that the job fitted Roe•s definition of the interest 
area; (2) Listing .in the 2is:tl9Difl .!i Opsueatlsmt! 
1itlll {Il. 1949) in th~ appropriate ar~a epeeified 
by Roe for each intereet .:ategory1 (3) Classification 
by Kuder (1960) as to interest. area. Ree lists Kuder 
catego~le• analogous· to he~ own. 
Within eac:h of the seven occupational 1nte~e&t 
area•• the 14 jobs are divided epprol1mately equally 
w1th %egard to level· of functioning. 
£110 qf tb1,:7iI •• The format of the JIT is similar 
to that used by Thurstone (1948) and consists of three 
p~ges of legal siie. Pages two and three era divided 
into seven rows and $even eoluma. In each of the 49 
bo~es on these two pa9es there arct a pai.r of occupations. 




•~ranged that the flr$t 1tein1 1n any column :represent the 
same field. Similarly, the second item ln eny tow re• 
present the same fi•ld" (1948, P• 3}. In th1& way each 
field !s compared twice on each page with ~very ·other 
field. 
The subject indicatet. his prefclronce for each pair 
of occupations by encircling the number opposite the 
preferred occupation. If both occupations are liked, 
both numbers may be cii-cled. Similarly,. if both occupat.ione 
are d1$llked, each •Y be crossE!d out. Page one of the 
JIT givet complete ~1reetlon1 and four s.am~le iteras. 
An attempt haa been made by the writer to match the 
oecupationt according to lev•l. of funr;t1oning. tn·this 
taanner, social de&.1rab1lity is at a minimum. :tn addition;,~ 
each occupation la paized with a d1ffer•nt field on the 
second.page from that on t.h& f1rst. page, thue yielding 
a bro•d tang• of comparisons. 
S&,2£109 gf J~! JII -· The test gives seven interest 
ecores. one for each job area, ranging from O to 28. 
Since each field la compared w1th all other fields four 
times, the seven aco~es are directly comparable. To 
score for Bualness Contact, for example, count all 
ci.rtled number• (one's) in column 8Cl and all circled 
nu•bers (two'&) in row BC2 for each of the last two 
pages. Thia ttore represents tl,\e ••tent or strength 
of the subject'• intwu:est1 in the Bu~d.nees Contact ar&a. 
Moat subjects complete the JIT wlthin ten minutes, 
and scoring takes one or two minutes. No tpeclal key 
or &tG>tco11 is ne11d.O. 
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APPENDIX ll 
THE JOB INTEREST TEST: TECHNICAL INFOfUiATION 
R!LIASILITY 
Since most subjects complete the JIT in les$ than 
ten minutes, reliability becomes an import~nt consider-
atloft. Split ... half reliabilities for the inmate sample 
( N : 140) are presented in Table I-B. 
The C01'1'$Cted reliebilltles are quite high despite 
the brevity of the tcale. Prom & rttl1abil1ty standpoint, 
the Geel.es can be employed in individual prediction. Five 
of the seven scales are .90 or above .. 
Table II·B showt the produet•mom&nt inte:rcorrelations 
of .th• seven scales. 
Th• int~rcorrelation• are clearly a function of 
the vocational interests of the group under $tudy, and 
generally should b& expected to cheng~ with group composition. 
In Table II-B, it can be seen that moderate eorralat1ons 
are found between $Ciles who•e occupations involve contact 
with people (Business contact vs. Organizational, .£ :.48; 
SusineGs Contact vs. Service • .t : .42; Service vs. Organi-
aational, r :.31) .. Alao science jobs within the Science 
category are gentra.lly supportive in nature, the correlation 
of ,.45 between Science and Or9anlzatlonal is logical: the$9 
scales in broad terms are concerned with cooperation to 
achieve a goal, be that goal smooth operation of an organi• 
~atlon or joint action to attain a scientific end. 
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TABLE I ... B 
ftel1ab111ties of the Intere&t Seales of the JIT 
::tcalt 
Service (Sv) · 
8ua1n•st Contact (BC) 
Organizational (0) 
Technologic.al · (T) 
Ou tdoer ( Od) 
Scientific (Sc) 
















TABLE II "" 8 
.. 
Sv SC 0 T Od Se A& B 
sv .42 .31 .01 .16 .38 .r>~ 
ac • 48 . -.26 . .... 16 .20 .3~ 
0 -.14 -.23 .45 .. 19 
T .30 .~4 .... 02· 




Service. Businesa Contact, and Arts & Entertainment 
are related, in that jobs in these aU.'i!UlS provide services 
which fulfill the needs of people; yet thtHe jobs fulfill 
a netd to be needed by their holders. Individual& in the 
Service/area can satisfy this need direetlyr lntertt&t in 
sex-viee ... or1ented job• can thereby be maintained. Those 
in the arts and entertainment area want their talent1 
appreciated and accepted by others.. It is potsible that 
the1e people need acceptance ln order to satisfy their own 
narc1ssletie needs. Business Contact. workers must be nted-
ed by others to function proficiently in their jobs. The 
following eorrelationa lend some support to the;e deduct.ions: 
Strv.ice vs. Arts & Enterta1nmertt. ,r. : .55; Bust.nests Contact 
vs. Arts & Entertainment, !. : .35; Service va. Business 
Contact. &: • .42, · f'actor-analytie findings (Chapter III, 
factor II) support these ob$ervat1ona .• 
The abbreviations uaed in Table i ... a will be employed 




Relatlonahi1> of the Interest Scales with Personality 
Pae tort 
I 
frona the intereorreletlon mattix. certain s1g• 
n1f1cant correlation$ between the interest scaloa of 
the JlT and the 16 P.f •. were noted •. These relation• 
ahipa are qu.ite conaitttnt with what would be ex• 
pected on logical grounds when Roe's definition of 
each 1ntere&t categoi-y 1a thought of 1n terms of the 
per•onality trait• couonly i-egarded •• charaetetistie 
of the oee.upational grouping. 
I. §1ivis1 l9. QttP&t • no slgnifiea(lt co:r.telat1ons. 
11. Bu11ne11 Cgn\l'l ... It. was eneottt"aglng to note a 
corielation o.f .42 ( p <. .Ol} with facto:- A. Thos• who 
endorse these but1nea1 contact item& tend to be warm, 
eocitsble, and attentive to people. 9rev1oua studies 
rep<>.rted ln the 16 P.P. Handbook have de•onstrttec:L 
that high A scores ere closely nl•ted to •alesmenship. 
The aggresaive • competitive personality factor 
(factot i) waa alao ~elated {i, • 17. p<.0'5). 
Shl"twdntH5$, a lortneas to the soc!a l reactions of 
oth•l'&; and calculated men\al activity (factor N) were 
aasociated (.£.:: · .10. p <. .oa) wt th endorsement cf these 
persuasive items. 
R1dicaliem (factor Q1), probably aanifest!ng 
ltealf in l•adlng and perauadlng people (Cattell, 19~7) 
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is also sign1ficant.lv related(&,= .17, p<::..05). 
A eorreletion of .22 (p<.01) with feetor l 
(sen$1tive, effecainate) was foun~. High I 1eote$ 
indicate a dislike for rough occupation• and a tendency 
to aet c"n ••ns1t1ve 1ntult1on. 
III. 91'.illl!&t~lenal .... • Occupational &tudiea have ghown 
that. high seorea on factor O of the 16 P .f. occur in 
sealer clerks. a job which, by definition, ls organi-
:at1ona1 in nature. That this personality factor 1• 
related' ~o tht present cat.egorv (.£ • .21, p <. .02) ls 
borne ~ut in th1t study. The high O person manifests 
a atrong sense of duty, an att~ibute of especial 
necfJ'Sslty for orgeniiationel • type functioning • 
.Factor A wt• related to the o.rg1n.11:ational ea.tegory 
(£ : .31, p < .01). The following traits are associated 
with A, all of which seem neceiaary for organizational 
functioning• ready to cooperate, trustful. attont1ve 
to people. and a wtlllngnees •to 'go along• with ex-
pediency" (Catt•ll, !.i 11•• 19~7. p.11) 
The sensitive .. effeminate factor (I) wae aasociat.ed 
signlficantly <.r. = .11. p '- .os). P.resent are a dislike 
of •ctude* people and rough occupations, as well 01 
dependent tendencies~ 
IV. Is&bDilQ9&Sll ... Two fectora related 1n a positive 
way to O and BC showed strong negative .relationships to 
LIBRARY 
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technological interest. Pactor A (,t = -.33, p.:::. .Ol) 
here ls characteristic of the hard, precise. cold, 
and rlgld peraon who does prefer working with things 
· rather than people. Occupational studies have placed 
electriclans as a group lowe&t 1n facto~ A. 
The cort"elation between the Technological eategory 
end factor I <.1 = .... !38.p < .Ol) wa• ekpitu:ted. I· re• 
presents hard, M&cullne, tough, and p:ract!cal traits. 
The•• people do not dislike rough occupations and are 
g&n•rally agg%etsive. Octupatlofially. mechanics and 
eleetr1c1ans score at the extreme (I•) of th!e factor. 
v. QytdQQI - factor A. •& in Technological, coJ:<related 
"' 
negatively Ct = -.22. p ..( .Ol) with thi& category. A-
is indicative of dislike of joba in which dealing with 
people 1$ nectuasary. and characteristic of en aloof, 
cool, and rigid personality. 
Statements~mde with ~egard to factor A a.re borne 
out by t.he rel•tion•hip_ between Outdoor and··faetor H 
(1,: -.22, p ~.01). ff• which may be described clinically 
aa •a synd.rome of quiet wtthdrawt• (Cattell, .ll·il·,1957 
p.14) shows itself in an aloof, cold, and self-contained 
person•lity. Since eany included outdoor occupations 
are •v~tcultural in nature it is not su~prising that the 
-H .. p•tson i&"not ·able to keep 1n contact with all t.hat 
1• golng on around hLu* (p.14), and prefo:t• a few close 
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f:tiendshlps to many. Present also is a re$triet.1on of 
lnteresta. 
Other personality faatort we.re al•o relat9d to this 
categorv. factor Ii (z.: • .21, p L.. .02) ~ •ubmission-
" 
dependent. or non•ag:g.teGtive non-competitive per$onality 
factors 11eea to fit in with the A • and H .... patterns. 
Factor& M and Q3 both were related to a lesser extent 
(,:. • •1117. p.C .05), with N...; manifesting 1tfielf in un• 
p:tet&ntiona naivete' socially clum11y, simple tastes, 
etc. Low Q3 has rsferenee to poor self-eoncept..1ntegrat1on. 
VI. is=itOSI ... A liking for supportive •c!entifie oecu• 
pations 1s a·ssociated c., ::.1s. p ~ .05) w!th the abtent-
minded. int.rovert•d factor (M). M .+- individuals are 
uneonvent!onal. 1nter•$t(ed in th,oory, and lr.t-esponsible 
on ,.racticel matteri. 
VII. Arta tnd Sntertainmen t • no s1gnif1c•nt correlations. 
These tlxteen e1gnif1eant torrelations are offertd 
as indices of cotu~truct validity. Each r•latl()nehip 
betw&en interest cat•go.ry ~nd P•~snnalit.y trait it logical, 
'fitting b~ih gonerel and empitieal knowledge. The corre-
lat1cna, while &lgniflcant, are moderate. but. not too 
hlgh, and ·_in each. case help to illuminate the nature of 
the particular interest scale tinder consideration. 
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R<.ut ( 19~6) has i"$ported a number of etudies with 
her occupational g.roup1ngs. There .is a clos;a agreement 
between 1 these and findings with the JIT. 
§llsin111 G2otac:.t ... Roe stated that the dominant lntereat 
of this group was in personal relations. but of an ex• 
plo1tative nature. Dominance scores on teat$ are usually 
quite high. BC correlated .42 with factor A of the 16 P.F •• 
the scale involving warm. sociable dealings with people 
or the •social scale.• There was also & s1gniflcant 
correlation with dominance (factor E). Radicalism (Q1), 
probably manifesting itself in leading and p~rsuadlng 
people, was also s~gnif!cantly related. Factor analytictlly 
BC was loaded on "Rad1eal1sm, 8 while n•gative loadings on 
"Hypercri t1ealness• .and •occupa t.tona 1 Obatruc·tionisai" 
emphasize the toc1ab111ty-or1entat1on of thi• scale. 
Teebnol99ieal - In this group, masculinity ratings have 
·.characteristically run quite high, while "social ability 
is rarely of 1mportanee• (p.197). The T scale: correlated 
-.33 w.ith factor A cf tht 16 P.F .. and -38 with factor I 
(eye), representing hard and tough masculine traits. 
Deflnit.1ve results were found factor analytically •. This 
scale loaded·.s2 on •Harria• the hard-core masculinity· 
factor •. Factor A of the 16 P.f.hae a negative loading 
on ~arria• and •Hypercritlcal~ess" on which T is post ... 
t1vely loaded. 
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Or9anl1at&on1l · "" According to MORS ratings social atU.l!ty 
ls impoi'tant !n this occupational category. Factor A of 
the 16 P.P. was a1gnl.f1eantly correlated with the o scal9. 
,-----
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Se~y1,1 ~ Th1t aeale showed a very high loading (.SO) 
on Factor II, *'Need to Be Needed.• It is offered that 
Service job~holder1 can, by virtue of their work of a 
succorant and nurturant nature. satisfy their ne&d to bo 
needed.. Present also ia the negative loading (-;JO) on 
·•occupational Obstructlonbun.• The Ol:'ientatien her~ is 
toward acceptance and eooperat!on.DJJ11ness Contact, • As 
with Serviee.the highest loading (.54) was on Factor II. 
Sales pef:1onnel would logically have a de$1re to hGV$ 
their goode and services needed and appreciated. fiva 
low loadings •'lre found: with "'Harris• the tough. rugged, 
masculinity fac:tor (lV) (·29); with Factor V, "Hypercritlcal-
ness•, another negative loading (-28); and with •occupational 
Obstructionism• a loading of -.21. The negative loading on 
Factor IV it probably due to the fact that "Harriett was 
cha~acterlzed by an indifference .to personal interaction. 
the aembersh1p of SC (negatlvely) in Factors V and VIII 
points up the toclabllity-orientat!on of th& BC $Cale. 
The low loading on ".Radtcal1tm .. (XI) thows itself in lead-
ing and perauad1ng other•· SC also loads en "Insecure 
Salea Personal1ty,•.facto.r XII, (.22). 
2£SID!&ationat ..;.. This 11eale showed a very high negative 
.loadlnq (•.77) on,"Oecupational Ob'!truct.1on1sm.• Since 
organ11at1onal occupations are concerned with efficient 
functioning and organization of enterpris~s. the factor 
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analytic f'!rftjings strongly support the definition of the 
scale. Negatively loaded on •Hypereriticalntss• ls the 
O scale ( ... 23). 
Itch~olqgles\ ·A. grtaat deal of the varianee of thls scale 
can .be accounted for by factor IV. "Harria.• This fa~to: 
denotes hard-core masculinity with an indifference to per• 
sonal interaction. Technological jobs are .. tough• job• 
and .membership of the T scale in such a factor ls to be 
exp&ct•d. further evidence on the anti•soeiabllity nature 
of this ~cale is witnessed by its loading on "Hypfrcrltical-
ness" { .. 23l... Concern for the practical and concrete te 
sugg&1ted by the loading (•.21) an Factor X, •aoh4!1Miaftlism.• 
:§!Ci!DSii · ... The SC ecale hes the strongest negative of any 
tes~ on the "Occupational Obstructionism• factor. Lower• 
lev•l jobs in the acientific area are 1upportive in nature 
and ~equl~e cooperative effort on the part of the worker. 
The high negative loading agrees with the cooperation 
necessary for these jobs. There is also a low loading 
(.22) on Factor II. 
Ar.ti § Ent~r\ainment ... This scale loads. highly ( .83) on 
•Need to Be Needed~" D1scuiaslon of th.ls finding is found 
in the f\esu.l ts a~c tlon. 
Qutdosi "" Of the twelve ftietors extracted. eight had load-
ing& of note frota the Od scale. Table III-B prQsents a 
summary of the factor analytic f lnd!ngs wtth regard to 
this interest category. 
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TABLE III • D 
Factor Loadings of the Outdoor lnteres\ Scale 
f !S~!l?E tu:Jing 
v Kypt):tCJ'.lt~<;a1ness .36 
x Bohemian is• .... 32 
III Rigid Social Acqulesc.tnce .31 
IX Delta .... 30 
IV Harr la .26 
11 Need t.c h Needed .'24 
XI Radic.a t!sa -.23 
I Emot1cnal lnst•b111ty . ~21 
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Frc• the factor membership of Od. 1t is difficult 
to analyze th1c sea.le so 8$ to yield definltlv& .results. 
Thete 1• th• poaslb1lity t.Mt endol"s••nt of Od item' 
11 associated with en individual who desires soelal 
acc•ptanee (Factor ·Il) and ls conventional (Pa.ctor III, 
Factor X •• Factor Xl•• tnd possibly IX-}, while having 
certain trs!ts not ccnduclv• to acceptance {Factor v. 
factor I, and possibly IV). 
It is of interest to not• that Od is loaded on 
five of the sl>e factoi-a involved in deviant responding. 
In summary. these factor analytic f tndlngs terve 
to lncreaee the eonstruet validity of the interest scales, 




''%HE JOB INTSRSST Tt!.STa A VALIOAT!ON STUllY 
Since pr•lla!n~u:y w<>tk wlt.h th• t~tt (Robinson, 1964) 
indlcat&trl pro•t·alng .rteul ta 1n the form ~f f10ctr11t11lQ ly h.tgh 
relteb111ty and convi.ru:!nu eonst.ru¢t validity, 1t wii$ 
d•e.lded to valldatt seY$ti1 of tba !ndhtidual tu:alee. by 
giving the te•t to five groups of work•i-t whoa~ jol)t ate 
included in th• Jlt .. ap.f~ttlf1.cally arut.o selet:m~n (8t.H~ine118 
Con tac\). meahan1 c;s ( Tee.hno log lea 1) · embe lm.ers { Seif!l1u·;~) * 
ma11 clerks (OrgenizetlQnat), and barb•r oehool •tudente 
(Scu.·vite). It wa• r•a1oned that ~•ch group Qf wottker• 
tho'_!ld score high.a!' on .1tt rttspett.lve JIT •<Hal• (~ 
Auto Stle$•n on 8"t$11l$GG Contact) than any of the ~d.ie 
·cfther sea:l.ea. Al.to itaeh 9l'OUP of workers ahould ecoi-e 
higheit' on lta reapeo\1ve JlT ecsle than s.hould the otMr 
four group• in th• study on that scale (1.e.) Auto Salas• 
a r ft 1r' lo 
mt.n o-ft Ehstinet.t. Cont&ct higher ttna,n ntechartie&, cletkth 
etc. on Bueintaa CO"nt.at:t). In the lor_.r anslyfd!i, 
:i~su1te were anal.yatd uitn9 t 11in9le clatu.;.1fl.¢1'tion 
analy;J,ts of va.t!ence; rep•ated m•ts\.u:•t d&tign, wh11t 
a 1,ingl• clessif1c•t1on analvsJ.1 of variance d~is1;n 
wat eniployed fo~ th• late.r eompat'lsoJ'\s (Winer, 1962). 
ltl 
RflSUl~TS 
p.Uf~l ,Mf;l§S,MSN, I. 
Thi• 9.roup 1onslst.• of 21 full-time new end U&$d 
et.t ••l•t.mtn fr(ut sev•n dealcu!ships,, r•Prttsent!nt •11 
Amerlean oar• tnd: • few for.eign modele. Since the 
teat was. t•k•n unde: ;enony®us cond1tlons. ;pee;lfie 
&amp1e·do1criptive infot:Nt!cn 1• sc•nt.- oth~l" than 
to ••Y that fuJch aubject waa not ntw to autcmob1le 
a&les and that. the &$tlatted average. age of thtt t.ampl• 
would run around 30 years of &Ofl., Table I ~'. .. 'C';ptes4Hlts 
the •ane and •tandard dev1at1ona from the 1evtn sealetst 
\ffh1le in Table l:I·C is tht analyst• of ver~.anet (:re• 
r>••t•d u1sures) .. 
t:.ro• Table :tt • c •. lt een bt seen that there ~u·~ 
t1;nif1cant dlfftrencet between the.,evtn ~cale& tor 
auto s1lcr1me1.,t. $1nea the obte.tned f .tat1~ bi t1gn1f1(&.nt 
for btyond the .01 lev•l (•ctuellv fat b1yond the .001 
ltvel). 
ln o~d•n.' t.o see where tht dlfft-rf'lne•s b.!$\W$fJA mean.ti 
w~u:t, end most important, to et• if th• mean for Bue.int•• 
Cont.act. was 11gn1fic.antly hlgher than the she oth•r tealet, 
tht Duncan proeedut• for letting d!ffe:re,nee~ b•twtSen 
ordettd auMne (Duncan. 19&5, and Winer, 1962) ••• emplc,,y• 
ed. Table lll • f presents th• ordeted diffe.ttnees and 
the ct1t1ea1 valuea at th& .o~ and .en lev1t ls. 
lt can be eeen from Table lII- C that th& Business 
Contatt mean i• sign!flcantly higher (p ,.01) then th• 
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Table 1-c 
.ii!!! !!.!El Stsndiid 
-· ::lLvtat~cn 
S•rvic• ?.00 4.72 
Suslneta Contaot* 14.&2 5.42 
Otganizatitlnal 10.00 6.!19 
Teehnclo91eel 8.S6 . ~.99 
('Jutdoo~ 9.95 6.41 
S'tienct 4.81 3·.61 
Art• and intiifrtelrua•nt l0.14 6.·26 
ll3 
Table 1? ... C 
Single Classification Analyals of Variance (Repeated-•asur•s) 
Between the Sctl•t of the Job Interest Tcu&t for Auto Saltsm•n 
N : 21) 
·.: Scurce .s.s. d,f. M.S. 
'· 
letween People 1943.19 20 
Within People 3881.14 126 
Treatment 11'45.76 6 190.96 8.38** 
Interaction 273S,38 120 22.79 
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Table 111-c 
Th• Duncan PrQ,;odttrt for Testing OJ.ff•.tenC$$ @~tween 
0.rd•t:•d t.\eant on the Job lnteret\ Te•t fo:r: Auto Salea"n (N ;: 21) 
O:d&ted •ans (SO Sv T Od 0 Al ( l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
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.etx otbtt toean$. All other •ans, with the $Xc•ption 
cf S.tviet. ar• h19h~r ( p < .o~J: then Selence. 
Table 1v ... c p.reaent1 th• r•t\'fit$ of th• an•iysis 
of ttar1anoe which compa~td th• ftve 9:-oups on their 
. ' 
l'•spective Bu$1nettt Cont•ct aeans. 
·..S+~ce the obtained f wae. a!.gnlflcant. (.-ctually be• 
yond tho .001 level) th• DU.~can precedure was appU.Etd 
to the Martt. Thf!te date appear !n Table V .. c. 
That the Sal~uuaen ar• •lgnif1eantly high$' on tht 
luslflet• Cont41et Seale (p <,Cl) than 411 othtr group$ 
is, ltluttreted in Table V•C. Tht•~ esu1ly1nui show that 
the IC. l<:ale 1.1J capable of 41ffflrentiat1ng b1tw11um 
o<.H.l~P•t1onat groups in edditiott to making s1gn1flcant 
d1•et:iminat1ont within t.ht tale' group 1t.t.ielf. 
1.f.§gfQilft§ 
In.eluded in th1$ eempl• &>:te 17 full•time ineehanics 
attd p.tu~t-time 1n•truttort at tbe Vtrginie ~chan!cs 
lnst1t.ute. Although little lnfcrution ls availabl~ 
wlt.h i:egerd t.o seple cofllpoaition. it ap~artt qu!te 
lcg1ca1 to ess\ll$t that the preatat group le high 1n 
teetuu'>l,oglcol inttr~sts, since the·1ut -.n both work 
and teach in their er~a. Table xv ... c pre•tnt& the 
mean• and 1tandard deviat.lon.1 on \he JIT • whflt-etn~ 




1. u r t ! a •u ... at•l'-1 • 1 _, rt II l t )T b f T 111 . 1 t b I !Ali• II @ff l \' I 
S!ragte Claa•1fleat1on Anelyait of Variance for the P1.vo 
Occupational Groups on the ausin•s• Contaet Scale 
Sour¢• s.s. d.t. M.S. P. 
SQales 1041.7 4 260.42 7.92** 





The Duncan P1:.oeedu.re for T&tt1Qg the D!fffu.·•nc:f:)t lftwoen 
Oti.l•rtMi ••ne ()ft the iusln••• Contact scale 
Mechanieu, Barbe rt .Ernb. Cletl:t: 
O~dered MeamtJ; ( l) (2) (!) (4) 
, .. 18 6 •. ·!)5 7.00 9.31 
Cr1tl.:al Vahuus H~"h 3 .. !S 3."16 3.90 
( 1%) l 4.7& 4.94 ~.ot 





















AteaAs and st,andard DevtaU.ons on Ute Job Inte.tett to•t. to• 
•chanics (ff :. 11) 
Sif!ll ~an Sl!nsisl'fl pov!.attsn 
Se.rvi•e 6.94 f>.32 
iu•1n•1-a Contact ~.11 !;.72 
Organ1tat1onal 7.76 fS.38 
Tec:hnolog1cal* 16.76 6.98 
Outdoot ll.94 ?,.49 
Selene• 8.62 6.19 




/F411'fll 11 llllt•t 1P 11''r Jil IUl!F.1 J 1 1.1. II 'ill- t '',Illa l _lj. l>Jibat !l~ll TIT ifllttt I _ 1 
Single Clat•1ficat1on Anal.ysl• ef Ve~l•nce (R•J>tated•Mta•ux-et) 
Betwee.n. Scal•t of tht Job Itltereilt Tee:t for Auto Mechrml<:e 
lt : 17) 
SoUl'C(t s.s. d.f .. M.S .. P .. 
Bet.ween Peopht 1772.63 16 
Within P'Gopl• 4416.29 102 
tre1tti1ent. 1696.92 6 2e~ 82 -~ .. ·., 9.98** 
1nte:raet1on 2719.31 96' 28.33 
P.99 : 2 .. 99 
That the seven sceles differ 1$ illust~ated by 
· the Si1gn1f1c.ant f walue (beyond th• .001 level). 
Table VIII • C preetnts the Puaean proctdu.re. 
fo.r m&chanlcs ttut Technologi<til 1nean 11 e1gn!f1.cently 
higbcu.· than all othttr •ans. flve of wh1~h at tbG .01 
level of slgn1f1eanee. the Outdoor seal• 1ti higbe:l! than 
tho lowo1t fo\lr •taru:i. TabJ• lX··C J>l"il$htt1t1- the •naly11t 
of vaurian~e on the Teehno1ot1i:•l seal& fo~ the fivt 
occupational groups. and Table x. th• -.nel\oi.ts of differ• 
~nee a be twecm °'-eati&. 
lt can be seem from Table X•C thet th• IA.tt;han1cs 
tco.re 1& aignif 1eantly h1ghe.t than all \U'CUPt except 
the uii Ql•x-ks on the- Tecihnolog.teal s.c11l•• The 
Technological 1cale then has good d11¢r!lllinatian 
power in view ot the Mgnitude and n\iliber of s1gnif 1cant 
difforences found. 
~-~trvt!R§ 
Although the preaent. setaple 1ncl.udt& 25 aen 
4Ct1vt1y en,gig•d 1.n tambalininth 35 embala'9rt w+u:e t•st•d 
in ell. It was ne~uunuu:y ta dtlete fro~ th-t se11ple 
. thc&e ten, who £01: eom• )'fl8tt hfd wcrka.d ••clt.UJ!Ve 11 
aa futuital di.t\lcto~1h That 1nlt1al 1nt.o.r•st :ln the 
occupat1on g&ts ite l#fpetug ft-on\ seient!f!~ lnt•re-st 
(appr"ntie• embalme:; aro ospectally b1gh on Sclent1f1c) 
and that, onctt !ft the o¢cupet1on,.1nt\l'irests •1grate to 
12.1 
Table VlII .. c 
111A rt ht U I. ta I t.tilt:Jlli ... 1'#1Wll .• !411MHUP flil ffff;l,._P \lllT J b r t .Ulkp'l' t 9 W r 
"r 1•1J'• T J 1 . r ., 1111 w. • t .. 1 ••w•44 m"' s . ·v • , , ·. 
The Duncan Prceedu:re for Testing DJ.ffe.rancet Between Ordered 
Ltearu.11 on the Job Intereet Test for: Mech~mict (ti ; 17) 
IC Ai Sv 0 SC Od T 
Ordered Mearua i ( 1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) [7) 
5.18 5.76 6.94 1.16 3;92 11.94 16.76 
Crlttcal Values (&%): 3 .. 61 3.rn 3.94 4.03 4.11 4 .. 16 
( l,;) I 4.79 4.98 5.14 ~.24 • 31 .,. ~-36 
Ord*red Dlfferencea: (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
(1) 3.64 6,.76** 11.!Sff 
(2) 6.lS** 11.00** 
(3) 5.00* 9.82" 
(4) 4.,lS* 9.00** 
(5) 3.12 7.94** 
(6) 4.82* 
L___ 
Slntle Clas•if1cat1on Analyst& of Vat1ane\'Jo for th*l f!.v4' 
Oe<:upat!onal GJ:oup,i on ~hQ Tot.hnolo91ea1 Sctlo 
II'' I 1 1 'L 1i.•· d r I tH HO llitl:nt t ' I bl 
tH• 1<t 1• .,, 18' t.01 U I , t MQifJ 1·rr.1 •.l&I 1•~¥'111Tlll 
i q" LI t *•>rt , l. ; 4 • ri · ~ ._. a 1 at·, rd· 
•t ll' J f _ I 0 J.,' llciil .1. IUJlJI J .... 
658.7 
3871.9 
t ¥ - . . ,,
giqJ1" 1Ff•t• I J f'l It f Rf llft I (I I 
... u. 1 J 1 lfll'll • !"fl 1·. I a t. fz 
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The Duncan Prccedut'l for Te!t tng thlt Different";$$ Btt\'lfttU\ 
O~dcu.·ed Meant on th~ Ttchno.lcgi<:al Scel1 
Sal ea 
O.rd.ered Ma1n1; ( l} 
e.e& 
Critietl Value1 (~h 
(1%) 










MN I ," t I ¢ 
(3) 
Clerks Mechanle• (4) (S) 
12.69 16.76 








the goneral bueinats. arta we:oe str:0rt1Jlf tuggtatod hy 
the- data. The- Ju:estnt &tn'J;>le, wathtu!ed. from all Riehm~ntl 
funet'ai° ho•e• ••e•p:t one, .include 2~ mtn .in whose dutlo& 
•~•lra1ng d.em1ndc thtt tAtjotity of tbe wo:tld.ng day. 
Table Xl•C presents th* meatttl 4'ftd ft&nd1.rd dev1atit:U't$ 
for this gro\rip and in 1~ble Xll•C.lt Gh<)~ the an,lysl& 
ol v1rlan<:• of •••la1zr lnt•:etta. 
Sln4e th• •Aalyt1$ pointed up 1J.9nif leant dlfie:eftees 
between th• tcalos (actually beyond tb• .001 level) the 
Duncan WI$ perf<>.tmed •nd appe• .. t ln table XXII•C. 
Table Xl'.?l•Qrthowa that, for: emb1l11era.· tht Science 
scale 1~ s1gnlflcantly hi;het' than tll ottuu.· inttreat 
scale&,· four of tht CGmpt:t1su>nt being abov• tht .Ol 
ltHlel. th• .anal.ytia ol vaJlanc• · foJ: each group· on the 
Science. 1c1le and the nun~an Antly$1t •PP••l' in TabltHi 
XIV-C and XV'·C :-ts.pectively. 
?able XV•C pointaout that id.'talmtr• tic.or• hiQh•r 
than th• othttt occupational groups te1ted on the S~J:eruH~ 
1eale. Tho Se!.•ru.:10 •e,al• then can d!ff•r•ntlat.• b~tw1H~n 
occupations •nd also wt thin a &~ient!fic group (tmb&llltn•t). 
WUL.&biRi~, 
P:tfltuint J.n. this tl'OUp were 16 g•neral •a1l elerk11 
at th~ flA1n Po$t 0ffl<3e in fU.cheaond. The te•t was ttk•n 
on a voluntary bas1t after working hours. Unfot:tunattaly. 
the p:r«H~tnt •eu1pht 1t contaminated by a few exti-a, Chr1tltna• 
aatl t,;le.rkt.. ln spite of th• expe.rlmtnter's efforts to 
LLl a. ('51!0 I 11_6 • J Jj ti; illi ...... llt!J I • t 1. 111 ....... , .... ,,.~ 1."llJi!Wi ntar\llt"t••••¥1 !l'~UOflflP•' 
. ' 
Mttans .and $t1u\da~d O.v1at1ons cm th• Job Xnterct•t Tstt for 
umbaimt):.t$ H ~ 2!) 
' 7• J • t •11• *' ••. 
!s~l1 
Servict 






A.t~a artd intertalnment 
'q 7 !lJ 1M MltUIJ UJlil'' ¥; 11W • Tit!. 






10 .. 16 
13.64 
e.48 
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t !i t ff tJn 11 r 1 ' "a r r. 1 r _ . 1 ' 1. 44i VI, & I: 
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Table XIl•C 
Single Clast1fieet.ion.Analytl• of Vai-1anee (R•peat.•d.::.•••u.res) 
9etwten Se•les of the Job Inte:re:&t. T11•t. for !abalcw~• (N .:25) 
Gou~c• s.s. d.f. M.S. 
'· 
9t1ttwotn P•ople 24~7.52 24 
Within Peof)le 3934.00 1&0 
Treatment .644.88 6 107.,48 4.71** 
Intru:actlcn 3289.12 144 22.84 
1~1 
T1bltt XIII·C 
The Oun.can Procedu:r• fo~ Tettlng J>lffetenees htwten 
O~d•~•d Mean• on the Job Interest Tott for Sabalmers (N :2!) 
BC 
O.rderod Meana1 (1) 
7.80 


































Single Class1float1on Analyale of Va!'1ane• for the Fi~ · 













The Duncan hocedure f o~ ttstln9 the Dlff orence1 Between 
Ordered Mean• oa the Science S¢el• 
Sal&JJ Clerk$ Me.;hanic.s s.r,.,, 
Ordettld Means• (1) (2) (3} . 4) 
4.81 e.1~ 8.82 9.lfl 
Ctitical Va.tues{f>%h 3.86 A.0:7 4.21 
(l.lh . 0.12 et.33 &.49 
O.tde.r•d t>1fferencttJ (2) {3) (4) 














avoid th!t type of contaaJ.natlon, a wttdlnt out of t.heoe 
t.bzee or to test.a ••• !mpoa•!ble &ltu;e th• tt1t wae taken 
on an «n'lonya.ou• baala tnd alnc• the e•perimtnter had no . 
d11:ect control ever tht &ample. Tablt XVI•C le the 
analysis of vu!mte tie:pe•ted •••sui:et). 
$lnce the P ?'ttio 1• e1.gn1f'1cant (actually at the 
.02!> l&Hl). th• Dun,-an tntlyalt ,,,., periorna,ed and •f'P••~s 
J.n Tabl.• xvt11 .. c. 
for the Mail Clark ~u.unple. the Ot>91n1:att.1on3.l •~an 
it s1;n1ficantly higher than· f0\tt of the al• otbe.t' •ant;. 
but do•• ft()\ differ 61gn1f1c~n~ly fro11 th• Outdo<>: and 
TtchnolQglcal sc•l•Uh Table ·XIX·C ¢:Ontinuea the 1naly1it: 
b1 etk~a:tint th• fl.ve 0¢¢,U·:pa\ional v~o»P• on the Organ!.• 
iational :acel•. 
Slru•~ t.he o~tad;n.1d 1 ,,.,lu• fall.• to eJCceed th• 
er.U·.!c~d value at the .o~ J;ewl, lt !1 aoncluded that, 
by thlt analysis, the oeeupa\~ontl group• ~~u\not bt 
difftl'ent1attd on th• bail.a of the Or·gan1zlt1on.al 
gee le al.one. IA v1e• of these l'«tsult&, 1t ••• decided 
to ascertain if clerkt;. could be d1fftn.•tnt.1ated from 
ot.l'Ha~ oc¢upatto.n•l groups ln gene~al on the. Orget\1iatlonal 
acale. Therefore tht f'ouii other workt.t' 9roup1 w•re 
oet'.hined to fou one l&t:'g1' ~uuaple of •non•elerk•" ot 
• gtne~al g~oup. The- a1•umpt.lon of h.otnogentdty of 
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M•a1u1 and Standard tlcwiationa on the Job Intete1t r~u .. t fo·~ 
~11 Cle#k~ (N T:. 16) 
ssa11 .Still §tons11r". nu11,~~eo ~ 
Se.rvie• 8.Bl 6,02 
Bustn••• Contact 9.31 &.67 
O.rganh:a tiontl* 13.69 6.59 
Techn-olcgi.c.al 12.69 6.39 
Outdoor 10.31 1.&o 
Sctence a.1& 6.31 
Att.$ end En t&rta 1ru'4tn t 9.38 &.16-
132 
Table XVII ... c 
Single Class1fieation Analysis of Va:r!..ance (R•peate:d 
Mea$uret) BetwttnSeal•• of the Job lnteJ:t&t Te•t for 
/ 
Mall Clerks (N : 16) 
Souxee s.s. d.f, M.S. '~ 
Between People 2248.l l~ 
Within People 2$33.2 96 
TJN~atment 376.4 6 62.73 2.62• 
.lnte~a¢tion 21e.6,8 90 23,.96 
133 
Table XVIII ~c 
The Duncan Pt41Ctd\u::;r fo: Testlng D1ffel'tnce& ht\lllffn 
Or·de#ed M•ant on the Jol'> Inttrett T•t\ for Mail C.l1u·lta (N : 16) 
sv 





Od T · 0 (5) (6) (7) 
Critical Valttea (S'.!(h !.42 3.60 3,72 1.a1 a.s& 3.93 







(2) (3) (4) (!>) (6) (7) 





Slnglt Clasa1f!eatJ~.on Arutl.ysls of Viu~lan1;:u~ fo~ th• Fht• 
Occupational G:oupe on the O.rganliat!.onat Seale 
Source s .. s .. d.f, !4.S. f. 
Seal ea soa.a 4 76.45' 2.04 
E.t.ror 35Uh2 94 37.40 
of variance was met. and the obtained t•ttatlo .of 2.36 
wat s1gnif'1cent et bevond ·the ,Ol level (cno ta1le(!• 
tt•t). · Th11, of t,sourGe• l• • 1ttt tt·ringOi\t antly•i• 
t.han / the fo.r.-901n9. but it •t111 •t.tabll&het the 
O:gan1%.tt1onal ecalo ae • d!te~itd.nttot. thu• 91vtng 
velf~dlty to the t•et .• 
Df\Rt).,Ji~ 
Twenty gtudentt at thtt l1e:h1Jond Sa:bet: ~ll•t• 
wtu:e a.dtnin1~tet-ed the JIT. The tamplt 40n&1eis. 1•1t•lY 
ti· youn9 mtn who wtt• in t.heit final pbeiu1 of the sl••.ontl\ 
tra1n1nt program. Avttrtg• ag• would bt lflsG than ·20 
Y••H• Tabl• XX•C present1 t.h• •••n• and •tande"'d 
d:tvlat1one, while the analyti• of·111titflee appae~a in 
Tabte XXJ:.-Q. 
Although tht P valt.te in Table XXI•C 1• eltftlfl¢3'nt 
( p < .o~), the Du.nean en:alyele. whleb will net be thown, 
rttvealad onlv otut t•l•vant. faet: th• Servi~~ m••n 
difftrmd only fto• Buaiftese Contact (p <.01 and net 
f:rom any othet lhtftti&. Tabbi XXII•C 11 luatrttes the 
enalytd.s of vai-11nee fot tht flv• gtoups or. the htvlee 
$C&lr!a. 
stnee the cv.tt-all r ratio 41d not t~l.'HU~d the 
t.u:ltic•l value fer tht .06 ltvel. en enaly-cd.s •!a.lht-l' 
to the one perfor-.ed for .Clerkt was demo. Mtt·n •erv.te:• 
werkett wort co~p•r•d wl th the. pneral. troup, the fottrtor 
Meana and ltandeiod DtH;tatlont en t.ho Job Interest T•st for 























II'• ••• , I P.b' r 't<'!'''ll"f'tf.flfltlF;. ;~ •••.•. ltJ:t•." 1 •• ·'.I C 1 JL.l4UH• . .t1it ll!lflUfi'll~ 
Singl• Chund.f1cat1on Antlly&ie of VCJr1anee (Repeat«ad M~uuaures) 
Between Se1ltt of the Job lt\ttraat Test for Barbers (ti: 20) 
SQuree $ .. S. d.f. M.S. 
'· 
lttwe•n f.o·pl• 1867.31 19 
Within Ptoplt ~!10.43 120 
Tr•u•Uient 284,44 6 41.41 2.2s• 
tntt:ect.1on 2365.99 114 20 .. 1~ 
S1ngle Cla•aif 1ett1on Analysis of Variance foJt th• Pl•• 
Oceupationel Groups en the S•rv!ee Scale. 
Seale& 
1b;tot 
1 1i l 







iU 1 · DH J 
- -~·- • d IJf l lO •• I 4 b I.ill IJN 1· d I 1- .I 
11. II ttu Ill .Id. t:;ir t !Lt. f Qllfl . g·. IL,..,. l I I ·1 l,K •'21 I l .. I ·p Q (lit A!4 
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waa signifir;antly h1gher ln ino:an 11alue (p <.01. t a 2.99). 
The &&~v1c• stale then al.&o ah.ow& di•eriminatc.rv powe;r. 
'2~LY2li9li'§. 
/in vi!GW of the ttrlngent v.-1!.chition tt-ite.r1$, the 
p~eetnt study' :repreeen.t.• e ~ueet$sful e tt:9mpt to <ht•Rttl"ate 
d1ffitt"ent.1al validity fo7: the $r;a1es. of the Jf>b lntG'te·at 
Teit. Th-t klto.re~t pntte·tclls in m1.d:U4) •nd 1oweJZ le.v•1 
oeeupat1on& e.:-e not .?renounced as a ~e$ul.t of, 1•9& tn• 
tJtine1c liking f~~ th~ oee~.patiorui (·,~1u1nt•si. 1961) 'lll.'OUld 
nui-matly ~nc~ti:t va.lidation to a tVtiat ••tent~ Per the 
f!.Vtt ~<ial•• ht1n rit.~u1m4:1uad. th~•• d1:t'f.ii:ul.t.1tUJ 3$$fl tc 
~avt been ov-;u·come. 
The 1'us1nes• <:ontar:t Sealt diff11t!9·nti·etod a1l flve 
of the ott!Upe.tlonal grou.p:c 1nd also wtt.htn thtt Gales 
grcup, et Gt' b•ttt.r that\ l~ l&Vtl of ~.1gn!.flc:;a:nc,. The 
Tec.hnelog1cel Stile •. w,lth one ~xoeptlon C~ehanlc$ Vth 
Cltrte~. p <+10) wtte abl$ to d:.leso;ritd.nate in tho 1emt 
aanne# et et lt»Dtt. the $- le11fj1 .• with 1ttofJit of the 
co11pa~is<>1'lG falling b•yond tht 1' l~vel of tt!;nifltHU'ltth 
The kiene., aceto- met av•~Y teet; ehow1n; d!ffiu::ent.1atton 
"fithin th• 01tbalN.i- group ett wel 1 as btJtt•ten all f!''" 
O<iCUpatiCJaa l g,r()Up$. 
B0eau•• of cQntamiruit!on faet~n.-a &nd small e4mple 
size th~ O:roe.n1zatlotu•l seehh t:J1' i,;eprtl'.umte<l by mail 
elerka. did not. fare quite $0 well tt tha thrto &calea 
l~O 
iMntioned above. Still, however, tha clerks' OrganS.1atlonal 
mf;an •&& e1gnif 1c:ently higher then four of th• alx other: 
sealea. and the fl\Oan for clerk• •a• higher than thet for 
non-cl~rktJ (p < .01). 
· The ~•presontat1~eness ol b•rbo~ echool student• for 
tho Service eategorr ls open for queat!on. Th••• young 
men J.ndieated .lnt•rest in tho b•rbcJrin9 trad;! i)y t.h1rJ.r 
presence in the h•rber coll.ge, but at th~ sam& \1awt are 
nGt full•flodged lilHbO.rG Of th• trade. lt ~t11\ W•t 
possible to d1ff•~ent1ato the present qzoup fxcm tll 
other& { e~ll\a t.1ors) •t th!J tJ i&vc: l on Se.tvice. 
A e.t~dy by Speor (ltf.48), wh!l& neit directly rolevant 
to th• preaent lnve•t!gation. off~r& an 1ntar~stlng 
parallel. "fhia author stud18fl Kuder lntereat ~~et..t.~rr.g 
. of 1,000 freshmtn 1n the ·~ire protef:tion. ors9.1nea.tin\; 
p::ogr~m •t tlhl Illinoi• In&tit.ute of· Tac.hnolo9y. Students 
h1qh in ?ersu•siv• and low in 5ci$neG (here analo9ou$ to 
Busin•o• Contact and Sciontif ic te&poctively) - ultimately 
WQuld ant•r the Gel•e f1~1d. ThG pr~scmt auto s•legmon 
group wsra, of eou~se, q~ite high on thu BU$in~nia Contact 
scale, while •ac:h of tl\e other st:alea exeept on.g for 
that group WQre significantly hi9h•r th•n ~k~enco 
( p<.01). 
While thes& valio1ty findings ~o not ~stablish 
d•flnltiv~ validity for the Job lnter~~t Te~t, they 
Gtrongly euggeat that future 1nv~~tlqat1one ar.e w;rrented. 
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APPENDIX IV 
LISTING OF THE TESTS ACCORDING TO 
ff! EST NUMBER 
·1. Perceptual Reaction Test (PRT) 
2. Adjective Check-List (ACL} 
3/ Byrne R.epre$Slon ... Sensitization Scale 
4. Graves. Design Judgment Test 
5. i6 PF. factors: A 
6. c 
7. E 
· 8. F 











20. Job Interest Test: Service 


















THE FACTORS OF nm 16 p. F .. 
Desc£iot!on 
Warm, Sociable vs. Schizothymia 
Emotional Stability vs. Instability 
Dominance vs. Submission 
Surgeney vs. Oesurgency 
Character Strength vs. Lack of Rigid 
Internal Standards 
Adventurous/Outgoing vs. Shy/Timid 
Sensitive/Effeminate vs,, Tough-minded 
Paranoid Tendency vs. Relaxed Security 
Bohemian Introverted vs. Practical/Con-
venti.onal 
. / Shrewdness vs. Naivete 
Gu1lt Proneness vs. Confident Ad•quaey 
Radicalism vs. Conservatism 
Sellf ·Suffi.ciency vs .. Gr'oup Dependency 
Controlled, Exacting Will Power vs. Low 
self-coneept Integration 
High Tension vs. Relaxed/Composed 
APPaNDS:X V1 
l8M 1620 P·ROGlW4S BMPLOYiUl 
1. LUu.·•~v t.1&t1ngi 6.0.089 ~ JJ22. ~t1~ti~l2n 
J!iRSIE!!I, by Doneld ,. Miller. Ohio Stete Un.lv.tr&it.y. 
CompUtee Pea?"1on P:roduc\ MoMnt c:o:rtt~latltl>na f~r 
up to a 50 x ~o utatrb~. 
2. Library t.1•t1ngt 6.0.091 ... f..tt.nstR!.1 WI. '•stsl 
.. Mth!i&i t.ta&ei tl2~1l1.les•a.J'.!t£il&Yt. f!rp~ttb!l•· by 
Thoaas c. T••Pl••• Goo.rge Washington University. 
!xtrtctt any number of factort fro• up to a 21 x 21 
llatrlx. Also yields 1u.& of s~ertttt (for each G(ft 
of foctor 1Ga<Hngs) ·~·cumulative r..$1' cen.t ·of total 
vtriance aqe:ounte.d fot. 
3. Lib~ary L!st.lng: 6.o. 094 "" Y.t:Lm11 !t"&t£1& 
· h~t&S?Eh by Thoat e:. Ttteplee:. Ut•• •• lac:>ut tha 
output f~o• 6.0.091 a.nova. ·Will hendlt 27 tttt6. ·by 
12 factora. Th• pt•$tnt atudy ••pl&yf.td th«t ~pailcn 
ila~ue of ::; .• 06993 fQ~ det•rtti1,tn9 •hen factors Gchould 
not bet rotated. lt. ieptiet that the.t• will be no 
l'"otaticn !f the angle it lttt.tt then 1°. Th1a velue. 
W86 1'9COMiU'ld4'd by the &Uth.t)J: •. 
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